
1 e Glengarry Ne s 
Students' Council At GDHS Now 
Foster Parent To Bui Viet Hung 

An eight-year-old Vietnamese 
boy, Bui Viet Hung. has been fi
nancially adopted by the Students 
Council of Glengarry District High 
School according to an announce
ment by Foster Parents Plan of 
Canada. 
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Alexandria IGA 
Changes Hands 

Alexandria tGA changed hands 
Monday In a deal which saw Jean 
Paul Touchet te sell the store and 
his adjacent home to Marc La
londe, owner of Lancaster IGA. 

As part of the deal Mr. Lalonde 
sold Lancaster IGA to Mr . Touch
ette as well as the 260 acre Ayers
crest Farm at Chute A Blondeau, 
once the modt:l farm of Ayers of 
Lachute. The farm , with 180 Hol
steins and all equipment, was pur
chased from tJ-.e est~.te of A. La
londe, Marc Lfllonde's 1<1te father. 

In a subsequent deal, Mr Touch
ette sold one third interests in the 
farm to George !lope Glen Robe1t
son and Wallace Hop•!, Alexandria. 

Marc Lalonde took over the 
Alexandria IGA as of Monday and 
Auger Besner , manrui;cr of the 
local store. went to Lancaster to 
manage the Lancaster ICtA. 

Mayor Touch-~tte is temporarily 
living in his summer home in 

South Lancaster but plar.s to build 
on Kincardine St West this tipr!ng. 

Snowmobile Afire 
The fire siren sounded about 

8 p.m. Saturday when an alarm 
was turned in from the home of 
Roger Gravel, Just south of town 
on the 1st Lochiel road. Their 
snowmobile had caught fire but 
the blaze was quickly quenched 
and a second call to the fire hall 
stopped the brigade before it got 
going. 

Master Breeder Shields A·warded To 
Two Area Holstein Men At Toronto 

The highest honor that a Hol
stein breeder can receive in Can
ada came to two area Holstein 
breeders yesterday at Toronto. 

Lloyd McRae and Son of Balns
vllle, and J . Howard Morrow of 
Maxville, were awarded Master 
Breeder shields at the annual 
meeting of the Holsteln-Friesian 
Association of Canada. Associated 
with Mr. McRae In receiving the 
award Is his son Ronald. 

Plant Hit By Smoke 
Employees of the Brown Shoe 

plant had a brief, unscheduled 
holiday last Thursday morning 
when fire in air ducts sent smoke 
through the plant. There was 
little damage from the blaze which 
started in a repair spray booth but 
was controlled by plant employees. 

The plant had to be cleared at 
11 a.m. because of the smoke but 
production resumed after the noon 
lunch break. 

The Foster Parent's responsibil
ity is financial, not legal, and the 
child grows up within his own 
family. The objective is to help 
the child and his family become 
self-supporting through Improved 
health, nutrition and educational 
opportunities. 

The $17 a month contributed !or 
a minimum of one year provides 
a monthly cash grant, supplement
ary new clothing and household 
goods, Medical care, when called 
for and p1imary school education 
are also offered under the plan. 

Hung's home Is at Can Tho, 170 
kilometers from Saigon. He Is a 
second-year student In the public 
primary school near his home and 
ls reported a good student. BUI VIET HUNG 

To qualify for Master Breeder 
status the McRae's Wenron herd 
has bred two Excellent bulls, two 
Very Good bulls, nine Excellent 
cows, 51 Very Good cows and 10 
Star Brood Cows, the females hav
ing met the stringent Master 
Breeder production requirements. 

The herd has recently been sold 
in its entirety to three American 
breeders. 

Provincial Property Tax Reductions Here 
Probably $5 L_o~1er Than Last Year 

The reputation of the Morrow
dale herd has been excellent in 
this area where a number of herds 
have used Morrowdale sires. To 
qualify as a Master Breeder, Mr. 
Morrow has bred four Very Good 
bulls, one Excellent cow, 15 Very 
Good cows and five Star Brood 
cows, the females meeting the 
exacting Master Breeder produc
tion requirements. 

Takes Responsible 
Post At Chicago 

Mother, Daughter 
Io Snowmobile Mishap 

Mrs. Rita Nevill. 38 and her 
daughter, Janet, 12, of Martin
town, were !n,lured Sunday when 
their snowmobile slammed Into a 
parked car one mile east of Mar
tlntown. 

Conveyed to Cornwall General 
Hospital, Mrs. Nevill suffered a 
fractured arm and ribs while her 
daughter was treated for a frac
tured knee and jaw. 

Lancaster OPP investigated and 
reported the snowmobile was 
wrecked. Damage to the car, own
ed by Roderick McLeod, was esti
mated at $100. 

Alexandria property-owners will 
have a reduction in the provincial 
rebate on their property taxes this 
year, town council learned at Its 
meeting Tuesday. But the reduc
tion Is limited to not more than 
$5 less than any person received 
last year. 

Maximum deductions here last 
year were $61.06 for Public School 
ratepayers and $64.80 for Separ
ate School supporters. Those re
ceiving the top rebate a year ago 
probably can count on a saving 
of $5 less on the 1970 tax blll. 

Marcel Ranger, chairman of the 
fire committee had heard objec_. 
tlons to the site from members 
of the fire brigade who felt the 
south-end location would involve a 
loss of efficiency. The matter wU1 
be considered further. 

Morrissette Asphalt Co. of La
chute, Que., was awarded the con
tract for supplying and applying 
500 tons of hot mix patching to 
town streets. Their $14 per ton 
tender was the lowest of five re
ceived. Highest was at $22 per 
ton. 

The capital expenditure forecast 
for five years was discussed brief
ly. The clerk-treasurer and town 
engineer were asked to prepare a 
detailed report. 

YOUNG QUEEN AT GREEN VALLEY-Louise Des
champs, 12, will reign as queen of Green Valley's 
first carnival during activities planned Sunday af
ternoon. She was winner among six young con
testants for the title who were judged at a carnival 
opening event last Friday night Flanking Louise are 

her princesses, Linda Seguin, 13 and Pauline Ouel
lette, 12. The carnival spirit will be in the air this 
weekend with events planned for Maxville, Vankleek 
Hill and Green Valley. Then comes Alexandrlo,'s 
turn next week. 

Generous Gift 
To Kenyon Church 

A native of Maxville, J. H. Ollie 
St. Louis ls leaving his position 
as Senior Hospital Liaison Officer 
of the Dominion Bureau of Statis
tics, Health and Welfare Division, 
at Ottawa, to accept the position 
of Administrator of the largest 
nursing home in the State of n
llnois. The 320 bed Institution Is 
the Vincennes Manor at Chicago. 

A son of Alex J. St. Louis, now 
of Montreal, and a nephew of 
Osle F . Villeneuve, MPP, Mr. St. 
Louis graduated from Valleyfield 
College after attending publ!c and 
high schools In his native Max
vllle. He served overseas with the 
Canadian Army Intelligence Corps 
and ls also a former member of 
the RCMP. 

Nonsuch May 
Visit Lancaster 

A replica of the Nonsuch, one of 
the earliest ketches in the s2rvice 
of the Hudson Bay Company, may 
make its first visit In Ontario, 
this summer, as a guest of the 
Nor'Westers ' Museum at Williams
town. 

Council briefly discussed the 
suggestion by its finance com
mittee that the number of coun
cillors be reduced from six to 
three. Members will study the 
matter before further debate but 
Councillor Raymond Ouellette felt 
council might go one step further 
by amalgamating the personnel of 
town and Public Utilities Com
mission to reduce the overhead 
costs of administration. 

The proposal to bu!ld an annex 
to the town garage for use as a 
flrehall was discussed and it was 
felt cost of such facilities should 
not exceed $15,000. The five-year 
forecast Includes an outlay of $80,-
000 for a new fire hall but while 
councillors felt some sort of build
Ing must be provided there should 
be that $15,000 limit on spending. 

The fire brigade is presently at 
fµl] strength but it ls felt there 
should be one or two men on 
stand-by. The clerk was author
ized to advertise for applicants. 

Council received a letter of ap
preciation and report on activities 
and progress of the new Drop-In 
Centre from Robert Sicard, presi
dent of the group. He thanked 
council for making it possible and 
asknowledged receipt of a televi
sion set from Clement Furniture 
and an AF&AM radio from Marcel 
TV. The special efforts of Coun
cillor Maurice Sauve also were 
lauded. 

-Photo by Robert 

New Majorette Corps And Band Will Mal{e 
First Appearance At Crowning Of Queen 

At the morning service in Ken
yon Chui-ch, Dunvegan, on Sunday. 
February 15th, 100 Books of Praise, 
with music, were presented to the 
Kirk Session, by Mrs. Mack Mac
Rae, Skye. She was acting on 
behalf of her aunt Mrs. Flora Leo
pold, Saskatoon. In memory of 
her sisters, Mrs. Allan D. (Sarah) 
MacCrlmmon, Mrs. Robert (An
nabella) Orant, Mrs. K. Andrew 
(Catherine) Fraser, Mrs. Dan N. 
(Margaret) MacCrlmmon, Mrs. 
Duncan R. (Alice) MacLeod, Mrs. 
Neil B. (Jessie) MacLeod. 

A fellow of the Quebec Hos
pital Administrators Association, 
Mr. st. Louis is currently a can
didate for fellowship In the Amer
ican College of Hospital Admin
istrators and in the Association of 
Mental Health Administrators. He 
Is also a member of the Hospital 
Financial Management Association 
and the American Nursing Home 
Association. He has lectured and 
given conferences on hospital ad
ministration In Ottawa, Quebec 
and Vermont. 

A)exandria's new corps of ma
jorettes will make their first pub
lic appearance next Tuesday night 
at the ceremonies In connection 
with the crowning of the Queen 
of the Carnival. Fifty-three mem
bers ,of the Lions Majorette Corps 
a.nd band will entertain dem
onstrating their progress in march
ing, · baton twirling and music 
making. 

The crowning ceremonies on 
Tuesday night follow Sunday's 
camlval opener at the cui-ling rink 
when the Llons and Richelieu 
members meet in their annual 
battle on the Ice lanes. 

The 2½-hour program In the 
school auditorium gets underway 
at 8.30 p.m. when the six candi• 
dates for queen wlll be Judged for 
talen,t, speech and appearance. 
The winner will reign over week
end carnival activities and will 
win $150 in cash from the Rich -
lieu club as well as many other 
gifts donated by local businessmen. 
Her two princesses will receive 
$50 each from the club and the 
runners-up will also receive a gift. 

Prior to the Tuesday program 
the contestants, their parents and 
sponsors, members of the Richelieu 
Club and of town council will 
attend a private supper In Sacred 
Heart hall. 

The six contestants for the 
crown are: Jeanette Lalonde, Di
ane Faubert, Alexandria; Margm·et 

MacDonald, Therese Joanette, 
Green Valley; Jozette Wygergangs 
and Wendy Bird, Lanca.st.er. 

Following crowning of the queen 
the next carnival activities open 
Friday afternoon with broomball, 
hockey and costume party at the 
Community Centre and free mo
vies at the Garry. The teenagers 
dance is set for that night while 
adults will attend a "Little LM 
Vegas" night In Alexander Hall. 
Then come the big parade and all 
the other events of Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Mrs. McGillivray 
Died At Detroit 

'\rhe death occurred February 
1st, at Brent Hospital, Detroit, of 
Lillian McOilllvray. She was the 
wife \of the late John McOill!vray, 
formerly of Bridge End. 

To mourn she leaves three sons 
and one daughter, James, Thomas, 
};l,<mald and Theresa. 

{tequiem mass was offered at 
Im~aculate Heart of Mary Church 
by Rev. Leo Sabourin and burial 
was in Holy ·Sepulchre cemetery. 

-Si)!: nephews were pallbearers: 
Jack iM:,cGilllvray, John McDonald, 
Lionel Mbl)onald, Leo McDonald, 
Frank Mc01llivray and Edwin 
McDonald. 

JAUNTY ALOUETTE?-Glengarry football fans could see a local boy, 
Burns McPherson, playing with Montreal's Alouettes in the CFL tr.is 
fall. Top player in the Maritime College Conference last year, Burns 
has been drafted by Alouettes and you'll read more about it In Spc,rt, 
in the Glens. A son of R. J. McPher5on, 3rd Kcr,yon, Bw·ns is s•·cn 
holding the Jim Mccaffrey Memor al Award presented him at the 
Lions Sportsmen's Dinner m 1967 as top footballer in Glengarry. 

Carnival Weekend 
At Maxville 

The Ice Age returns to Maxville 
this weekend 11s the 300 students 
at Maxville High School hold their 
annual winter carnival. 

The event will be staged Thurs
day and Friday by the student 
council and all events are open to 
the public. 

Thursday afternoon the Ice 
Age's snow queen will be chosen. 
A hootenanny and a movie will 
be features that night. 

Other competitive events get un
derway at 9 a.m. Friday. We have 
all sorts of events." says council 
pr9Sident Ewen Munro, "even a 
banana-eating contest. 

"There'll be badminton on ice 
and a toboggan race with students 
pulling the teachers, too." 

All Ice Age events will take 
place either at the school or in the 
community area, except for the 
dance that night in the Commun
ity Hall, featuring the "Village 
Guilt". 

Friday, in addition, will be the 
opening day of a 16-team high 
school hockey tournament which 
is expected to draw teams from 
the U.S., Ottawa and other east
ern Ontario centres. 

Many Mourn 
J.B. Menard 

cted resident of the 
Green Va area through most 
of his life, Jean Baptiste Menard 
died Tuesday In Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall. He was in his 91st year. 

Mr. Menard was born at Les 
Cedres, Que., a son of Joseph Men
ard and his wife, Armantine 
Chenier. He moved to Green Val· 
ley in his youth and farmed In the 
8th concession Lancaster until his 
retirement some 25 years ago since 
which time he had resided at 
Cornwall. 

Twice married, Mr. Menard ls 
survived by eight children, 34 
grandchildren and 44 great grand
children, as well as by one brother 
and two sisters. His wife by first 
marriage was Antonia Quenneville 
and following her death he mar
ried Elodie Ladouceur who also 
predeceased him. 

Four sons and four daughters 
mourn his death: Wilfrid and 
Leo Menard, Green Valley; Laur
ent and Paul Emile of Comwall; 
Irene, !Mrs. D'Asslse Emond and 
Cecile, Mrs. Rhea! Henri, Green 
Valley; Lea, Mrs. O!lbert Poirier 
and Jeannette, Mrs. Ernest St. 
Denis of Cornwall. 

His sui-viving brother Is Louis 
Menard, 7th Lancaster and his 
sisters are Mrs. Armand Lajoie 
and Mrs. Joseph Lajoie of Green 
Valley. 

The funeral will be held Friday 
from the Boulerice Funeral Home, 
Montreal Rd., Cornwall, to Nativ
ity Church and vault. Burial will 
be at St. Raphael's in the spring. 

During the Service of dedica
tion, the Rev. H. Russell Ferguson, 
MA, made suitable acknowledg
ment of the gift, and thanked Mrs. 
Leopold on behalf of the Session 
and Congregation for her great 
generosity to her former Church. 

Parish Council 
At Apple Hill 

On Sunday, January 25, the 
parishioners of St. Anthony's Par
ish, Apple Hlll, and of St. Michael's 
Chapel, -Monkland, elected their 
first Parish Council. The election 
was conducted by ballot and the 
following were elected to the Coun
cil: Bernie Barker, Lawrence 
O'Connor, Ronnie Macdonell, Peter 
Mesman, Bert Sabourin, Fred 
Leroux, Miss Theresa McDonald, 
Carl Lapierre, Octave Gauthier, 
Mrs. Octave Gauthier, Alex Rata
jczak and Miss Colleen Barker. 

On Tuesday evening, February 
10th, the Council held its first 
meeting in the Parish Rectory. 
The election of officers took place. 
President Is Bernie Barker; vice
president, Ronnie Macdonell; Sec
retary, Carl Lapierre. 

Six committ.ees were elected: 
Liturgy, Miss Theresa McDonald 
and Carl Lapierre; recreation, 
Fred Leroux and Mrs. Octave Gau
thier; Social Action, Peter Mes
man and Octave Gauthier; 
finance, Bert Sabourin and Law
rence O'Connor; youth, Alex Rata
jczak and Colleen Barker; educa
tion, Theresa McDonald and Ron
nie Macdonell. 

The next meeting will take place 
on March 8th when a constitution 
wlll be drawn up. 

Family Histories 
Bein~ Compiled 
By Clan Macleod 

A meeting of the Clan MacLeod 
Society of Glengarry was held in 
Dunvegan Orange Hall, Friday 
evening, January 30th with the 
president John Allen MacLeod of 
Ingleside, presiding. 

The main project of the Society 
at this time is to complete the 
various clan family histories, have 
them compiled and printed in 
some form. Considerable work 
has already been done and anyone 
having information on clan his
tory is asked to advise Mrs. Jean 
Clark of Dunvegan, before the 
next meeting which is to be held 
early in March. 

The secretary was askPd to n•·der 
thirty-five !M9 clan magazlnt>s. 
Therr arc •till 1958 ccp:es avail
able. 

It is hoped that all clan mC>m
bei-s and others interested will do 
their best to help with clan his
tories. 

Mr. St. Louis leaves Ottawa In 
early March to take up his new 
duties at Chicago March 6th. 

Bungalow Levelled 
Near Rainsville 

Fire of unknown origin levelled 
a bungalow under construction on 
Hwy. 2 near the Curry mn over-
pass early Saturday. · 

Uninhabited, the hous~ was be
Ing rebu!lt by the owner, Henri 
Decaire of Balnsville. It was struck 
by fire late last year. 

The flames were first noticed at 
3.45 a.m. by truckers who stopped 
at a nearby all-night restaurant. 

Const. Nelson Kinkaid of Lan
caster OPP, is investigating. 

Donald Cuthbert 
Died Saturday 

A blacksmith at Greenfield 
through much of his life, Donald 
J. Cuthbert died Saturday at Mac
Donell Memorial Hospital, Corn
wall. He would have reached his 
90th birthday next week. 

Mr. Cuthbert was born at lot 
31-3rd Lochiel, a son of John 
Cuthbert and his wife, Margaret 
Cameron. He learned his trade 
in Alexandria before going to 
Greenfield to operate a black
smith shop for many years. On 
his retirement he returned to 
Alexandria to reside. 

His wife, the former Mary Ann 
McDonald, predeceased him and 
he is survived by two sisters, Miss 
Catherine cuthbert of St. Johns
bury, Vermont and Mrs. John A. 
MacKinnon, Eigg. 

The funeral was held Tuesday 
to St. Finnan's Cathedral and 
vault. Msgr. D. A. Kerr offered 
the requiem mass. Rev. Bernard 
Cameron was present in the sanc
tuary. 

The pallbearers were: J. J, Mc
Cormick, James Weir, Douglas 
Cuthbert, Rod McDonald, Peter 
McDonald and Alfred McDonald. 

Had Curling Night 
Rog , and Gilles Roy and the 

stat! of Rr,y's Garage, Green Val-
10y, played hosts Monday night 
at the cu"l'ng rink to members 
of th~ Ottawa zone office of Gen
e•nl M"tors f'f Canada. Four rinks 
of curlers enjoyed play followed 
by the serving of a light supper 
and a social time. 

A committee representing the 
museum has already been In touch 
with the Hudson Bay Company 
and its Invitation has been accept
ed, providing sufficient draught 
for the vessel Is available. There 
is the possibility It might tie up 
at the Lancaster wharf or at 
Summerstown while proceeding 
up the St. Lawrence. 

The replica ls being built in 
Britain as part of the 300th anni
versary celebrations scheduled 
during this year by the Hudson 
Bay Company. The ketch will 
visit Man and His World in July 
before proceeding up the St. Law
rence to tour cities on the Great 
Lakes and other centres long as
sociated with the fur trade. 

A commltt.ee from the Nor'
Westers' Museum made up of Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Grant, Ian Mc
Martin and Hugh Douglas has 
made first arrangements for the 
visit and now will confer with 
other officers of the Glengarry 
Historical Society In developing 
plans for the visit. 

Struck Snow - Blower 
Guy Joanette, operator of the 

snow-blower clearing local streets, 
was thrown from the machine 
Monday morning, but escaped in
jury. He was turning into St. 
Paul Street from !Main when a 
car driven by Miss Denise La
perle skidded on the slippery street 
and struck the blower. There were 
no injuries and little damage. 

Dental Hygienist With Health Unit 
Will Make Home In Maxville 

HANS E. FRANZGROTE, CD LDH 

Ontario's first male registered 
dental hygienist, Master Warrant 
Officer (retired) Hans E. Franz
grote, CD, RDH, has accepted a 
position as dental hygienist and 
therapist with the counties' health 
unit and will make his home in 
Maxville. Mr. Franzgrote retired 
from the· Canadian Armed Forces 
earlier this month and With his 

family Is now resident in Max
ville. 

With the St. Lawrence and Ot
tawa Valleys Health Unit he will 
be participating in the newly-im
plemented school dental health 
program in the itve counties under 
the Director of Dental Programs, 
Dr. C. A. E. McCabe, DDS. DDPH 
of Cornwall. 

Charlottenhurgh To Make ~ Mill 
lnteriin Levy By End Of March 

According to Dr. McCabe the 
dental program has already start
ed In the Cornwall schools and 
will be enlarged to take in Stor
mont and Olengarry schools this 
spring, Eventually It will cover 
all the schools of Dundas. Prescott 
and Russell, as well. All children 
in Grade 2, as well as a random 
sample in other grades, will be ex
amined and will take part In a 
program of fluoride application by 
the group technique. There will 
be no actual treatment of pupils' 
teeth but results of the fluoride 
application will be observed. 

A new method of blllng for taxes 
will be started this year for Char
lottenburgh property owners. As a 
result they will receive their first 
bill, based on an Interim levy of 
40 mills, In a short time, and this 
bill will be due by the end of 
March. 

R. C. Gagne, clerk-treasurer of 
the township, says the change Is 
necessary because of the heavy 
cost of borrowing money to meet 
payment demands for the Tri
county Board of Education, which 
has to be paid at quarterly Inter
vals. If the township borrows to 
meet these demands, It must pay 
heavy Interest rates. 

The second billing, for the rest 
of the annual tax against proper
ties, will be sent out in the sum
mer and probably be payable by 
Sept. 30. 

Members of special boards deal
ing with township matt.ers were 
appointed or re-appointed after 
previous se1·vlce. Reeve Adrien 
Gadbois was appointed co-ordin
ator for the three fire departments 
in t he municipality. 

Deputy-reeve Bruce Sova and 
Wilfrid Menard will represent the 
township on the board of Olen
garry Memorial Hospital. Wilfred 
McDonald was re-appointed road 
superintendent until June 1, 1970. 

The Cornwall firm of Fennell, 
Rudden, Campbell and Wilson was 
re-appointed township solicitor, 
Fraser and Otten of Ottawa, audi
tors, R. M. Kostuch, of Btockville, 
township engineer. 

A special ruling calls for all ac-

counts in arrears to be charged 
Interest at a rate of one percent 
per month until paid. 

The industrial committee in
cludes Mr. Sova and Jacques Roy 
as council representatives, and R. 
C. Gagne, Will'.am Marlin, Archi
bald MacDonell, H. W. Douglas 
and Gerald Desjardins as mem
bers. 

Re-appointed to the planning 
board . were Malcolm MacRae and 
Herbert Johnson; council repre
sentatives are Roger Lefebvre and 
Ewen MacDonald. Members in
clude Sam Brklch, Archibald Mac
Donell, Edgar Stanley and J. o. 
Rowe. The committee of adjust
ment includes chairmen Raymond 
Leroux, Rudolphe Gagnier and 
Gerald Graham. 

The council also ruled that dog 
taxes would be part of the regular 
tax roll and tags will be available 
at the municipal office. It ruled 
that payment for attending coun
cil meetings will be increased to 
$25 on a per diem basis, plus .10 
cents a mile for expenses. At
tendance at board meetings was 
set at $15. 

Pass Flight Tests 
Members of the Alexandria Fly

ing Club, Guy Cholette, Donat 
Deschamps and Jim Baxter have 
completed their training course 
including flight and written tests 
and are now awaiting Department 
of Transport flying permits. They 
were no• if led last week of their 
quallflcatlon. 

MWO Frnmgrote is already 
working In Cornwall with Dr. Mc
Cabe and Mrs. Franzgrote works 
on the same team as recording 
dental assistant. 

Hans was born in Germany 
where he and his w•fe Ursula 
studied dentistry until thev emi
grated to Canada in 1951 and be
came Canadian citizens by choice. 
He served with the Canadian Arm
ed Forces for 16 years at sea on 
land and in the a ir providing 
dental service on military bases 
and in Isolated civilian communi
ties from coast to coast and as 
far north as the Arctic. Their two 
sons Mike, 17, and Guy Bernard 
10, were born In Sidney, BC and 
Whitehorse, Yul!:on Territory. 

The Franzgrotes report they fell 
in love with Glengarry County 
and its people while stwt!oned 
with HQ's Air Defence Command 
In St. Hubert, Que. and have de
cided to settle In the Maxville 
area. 

Hans was until now employed 
as senior dental therapist, Instruc
tor to dental and medical person
nel, in dental public health and 
education at the Canadian Forces 
Dental $ervice School in Camp 
Borden, Ont. He is the first male 
registered dental hygienist in On
tario, licensed to practice by the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons 
of Ontario following Board Ex
aminations at the University of 
Toronto. 
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E D I T 0 R I AL 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

Reducing Council's Size 

Something for thinking citizens to kick 
around is the suggestion that town council 
might be reduced in size without loss of 
efficiency. Certainly the fact that we have 
continued electing six councillors down 
through the yl:lars is not proof that our 
town affairs might not have been adminis
tered as well with half that number. 

The suggestion is that mayor, reeve and 
deput1:reeve be. elected by the votes of all 
the citizens while one councillor is elected 
to represent each ward. That would have 
the merit of ensuring all areas of the town 
~ad representation on council though that 
1s usually the case under the present system. 

It can be argued that a nine-man council 
is more than a bit unwieldy, especially in 

view of the fact neighboring townships 
get along with only a five-man board. 
Members of our council are now being paid 
for attendance at regular and committee 
meetings. A reduction in numbers would 
ef~ect a worthwhile saving. A smaller board 
might pr?".e more efficient, too, with three 
fewer opm1011s to be heard in debate or dis
cussion. 

We distrust the Robarts' ideas for re
gional government but it is difficult to re
fute the argument that we are over-govern
€d. Reducing the size of our local govern
ments when they are unnecessarily large 
would be preferable to wiping them out en
tirely as Queen's Park plans. 

They Met On An Optimistic Note 

This paper missed out on awards in the 
Better Newspapers competitions at last 
Vl'.ee~'s Ontario. Weekly Newspapers Asso
c1ation convention in Toronto, but a fair 
sha.re of the honors came to Eastern On
tar10. 

The Renfrew Advance came first for 
geuei:al excellence in the 2,500 · to 5,000 cir
culation group and editor Don McCuaig 
w~o has ties with Bainsville, also took to1; 
prize for best use of photography. The 
Prescott Journal placed third in general ex
ce~lence behind Renfrew 's Advance and the 
M1lton Canadian Champion. The Prescott 
paper also took honors for the best picture 
story. The Kemptville Advance and Arn
prior Guide were other Eastern Ontario 
newspapers taking awards. 

'.()ur congratulations to these newspapers 
~'/'h1ch h~lped keep our neck of the province 
m the picture. 

These annual competitions are only one 

eYidence of the vibrant condition in which 
Ontario's weekly press finds itselt in a year 
which is more than a little clouded by an 
uncertain outlook for business in general. 
More than two hundred Ontario weeklies 
were represented at last week's convention 
which saw the adoption of a plan to greatly 
strengthen the provincial organization. 

Among weekly editors gathered at To
ronto th ere was a wide variety of opinions 
on the state of the national economy, on 
White Paper plans for new taxation, on 
Ottawa's approach to combatting inflation. 
Th<'re are almost as many viewpoints as 
there are editors, it appears, but there seem
ed a consensus optimistically inclined to 
view the year ahead as another good one 
for the people of Ontario as a whole and 
weekly newspapers in particular. 

Our governments, it is generally be
lieved, will somehow muddle through. 

Brotherhood Begins With You And Me 

Brotherhood Week is being observed 
next week across Canada and it should be a 
time for each one of us to concern ourselves 
not only with our own interest in the well
being of others but in the progress being 
made to eliminate prejudice in our com
munity. If we are to know the full flower
ing of the brotherhood of man in our coun
try the seeds must be planted in our own 
community, the growth must stem from our 
own good neighborliness. 

Most of us support the idea of the bro
therhood of man but unfortunately not all 
make use of the idea as a guide to daily 
living. Animosities and prejudices continue 
to drive wedges between people and create 
discord and suspicion. This is true of the 
international scene and perhaps to a lesser 
extent in the nation and in the community. 

It is most sharply apparent when it oc
curR at the community level and it is on 
the local scene that this ideal of brotherhood 
should be sought. It is in our personal con
tacts, in the degree of our fraternizing, that 
prejudice ean be eradicated or at least less
ened. It should be our goal at the local 
level if only for the selfish reason of per
sor..al benefit. 

'fowns and cities blessed with a spirit 
of harmony and united purpose have a big 
jump in this day of industrial development 
over others which may have a less healthy 
climate of togetherness. The community 

that is divided by petty prejudices may have 
all the natural and man-made advantages 
new industry may be seeking but it still 
may find progress beyond its grasp because 
its citizens are not pulling together. 

'fhe lack of harmony among fellow citi
zens is easily discernible and it is a deter
rent to community progress not only from 
the standpoint of additional payroll. Where 
divisive forces are at work every facet of 
community life is ill affected. 

Not only during Brotherhood Week 
should we be striving to eradicate prejudice 
wherever it exists - in our own person pri
marily, in our own neighborhood, in our own 
community. This should be our aim every 
waking minute of every day if we would 
know the good life. There is no place for 
prrjuc1ice or back-biting in the person who 
would live by the golden rule. I£ we would 
do unto others as W'l would have others do 
unto us; if this was the motivating influ
ence in the daily life of each of us, would 
we not enjoy a happier, healthier community 
feeling of togetherness Y 

Prejudice and misunderstanding breed on 
ignorance and fear. Our bigotries and pet
liness cannot be erased in one week but this 
annual reminder that despite our differ
ences we are all of the family of God may 
help to bring us to a more charitable under
standing one of the other. That is a goal 
much to be desired. 

Curing Inflation Will Take Time 

Canada 's industrialists have met at Ot
tawa with the Prices and Income Commis
sion and have agreed to hold down price 
increases in 1970 as part of the program 
of restraint to fight inflation. They want 
a comparable measure of restraint by wage 
and salary earners and by government. It 
may be found much more difficult to enlist 
organized labor in a move to moderation in 
wage demands. 

Not tveryonc is convinced inflation poses 
a real threat to the economy and there are 
many 11mong those young · enough not to 
have known depression who believe a little 
inflation is a good thing. Over a train din
ner last week we discussed the subject with 
two Toronto professional men and they were 
in favor of the status quo, fearful of the 
effects restraint may have on the economy. 

Inflation has been building up for 25 
years and has bred a psychology that will 
have to be cured before anti-inflationary 
measures can be truly effective. Every 
wage-earner with bargaining power now 
wants to offset, not only past increases in 
prices and taxes, but the continuing in
creases which he asumes will come in the 
years ahead. The investor wants his returns 
not in money of declining value but in some
thing more tangible such as property which 
promises capital gains. Consumers and cor
porations pay twice as much interest as they 
would have paid a few years ago because 

they have learned that the cost of what 
th<'y want will st.ill be less than if they wait 
until both prices and interest rates are even 
higher. 

Th e lesson now deeply instilled after 25 
years' ,'xperience will not quickly be un
leamed, a Toronto economist believes. Until 
these expectations are reversed, inflation 
will not merely continue; it will accelerate. 
The only end of the process is a chaos which 
will match or exceed the depression of the 
thirties. 

By postponing or moderating price in
croases at the cost of their own profits, busi
ness managers and self-employed profes
sionals are not going to stop the consumer 
price index from heading on up - neither 
this year, nor probably next. They are not 
going to forfend the next round of extra
vagant wage demands. But what they just 
might do is to start a ripple of doubt about 
the inevitability of inflation. And the ripple 
might spread - even, eventually, to labor. 

There is no assurance of success in these 
ant i-inflationary policies and they are going 
to take time, perhaps the greater part of 
this decade, to prove themselves. There is 
the possibility of depression by strangulation 
if Commission policies prove too restrictive. 
'fhe gamble is more to be preferred than col
lapse of the economy through destruction 
of the flollar. 
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AT L.45,- •. A NATIONAL COSTUME 

ITEM~ OF AULD LANG SYNK. bit mixed over the name Crom
well. The Minister referred to by 
Charlotte Cockburn, who served 
under Henry VIII, was Thomss 
Cromwell, Earl of Essex. If Mr. 
Gauthier wlll take time to check 
the facts he wlll find that Henry 
VIII died more than 100 years 
before Oliver Cromwell came into 
power in the time of the Stuarts. 
Oliver Cromwell was a ruthless 
dicta.tor, like Hitler, and finally 
became so hated that he had to 
wear e.nnour under his clothes 
and da.ren't sleep twice in the 
same place for fea.r of being as
sassinated. Hardly an "Idol" as 
Mr. Gauthier calls him. After his 
death Charles n was welcomed 
back t-0 England. 

TEN YEARS AGO-

Thursday, Feb. 18, 1960 

Some 20 local stores switch to 
late closing this Friday night while 
others will remain with late Sat
urday closing, - Maurice Lalonde, 
manager of Stedman's for 11 years 
leaves that organization next 
week. Mr. Lalonde refused a 
transfer to Deep River because he 
has another business here. - Two 
Cornwall men a.re being charged 
with robbery of the Sangster's 
Sons store at Bamsville, Friday 
night, when items worth $300 were 
stolen. - Innis Campbell of 
Greenfield, employed with Nor
thern Electric Co. at Montreal, 
was in charge of the $40,000 pay
roll, ,Friday, with two guards, 
when armed robbers snatched the 
payroll. - Ewen McDonald, ~ex
andria., Is now employed with the 
Northern Electric co. at Montreal. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO-

Frfda.y, February 17th, 1950 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Welling
ton Allen, of Vankleek Hill, Stew
art Allen, of Cornwall, died in the 
flaming cab of his transport near 
Na.panee, Wednesday, following a 
era.sh. - Lochiel Township now 
has a second trustee on the Dis
trict High School Boa.rd. Hector 
Perrier of Da.lkeith, joins Edwin 
McDonald on the board. - The 
sixth genera.I TB test of cattle In 
Glengarry has been completed. 
Only 10 reactors were found among 
35,000 cattle. - Andrew Dwyer, a 
lifelong resident of the Moose 
Creek area, was found dead in 
his bed by a neighbor, Friday 
morning. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, February 16th, 1940 

John D. iMacRae of Apple Hill, 
Member in the last House; Dr. W. 
L. McDouga.ld of Montreal; Dr. 
W. B. MacDiarmid of Maxville, 
and Louis Tlttley of Ottawa., a.re 
mentioned In Liberal circles on the 
e'le of Saturday's Liberal conven
tion. J. W. MacRae, Lochlel mer
chant, was selected as National 
Conservative candidate at a. con
vention la.st Friday. - Glen Rob
ertson is looking forward to street 
lights in the near future as a re
sult of a township council meeting 
held there Saturday. - Maxville 
finished the COVHL season in top 
place and Ken Jamieson for the 
second sea.son is top scorer in the 
league. - Returning from their 
honeymoon on Saturday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leopold Seguin spent a few 
days at Glen Robertson before 
leaving for their new home in 
Quebec City. 

FORTY YEARS AGO

Friday, February 21st, 1930 

Among others who entertained 
for Miss Eunice Simpson, whose 
marriage ta.lees place tomorrow, 
were Mrs. Archibald Lothian, on 
Thursday evening last, at a hand
kerchief shower and bridge, and 
Miss Evelyn McRae Saturday af
ternoon, at a. bridge and tea.. -
At the regular monthly meeting of 
Skye Auxiliary, held February 6th 
at the home of Alex Mcintooh. 
WMS Life Membership certificates 
were presented to Mrs. Kenneth 
McQueen and Mrs. John Archie 
McLeod. - Fire on Tuesday af
ternoon destroyed the house oc
cupied by George Lalonde at St. 
Raphael's , 

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Frida-y, February 20th, 1920 
Rev. D. M. Macleod of Lynn, 

Ont., has been ca.lied to Moose 
Creek. - A. W . .McMillan, under
taker, while in Toronto, recently, 
underwent his final examination 
to qualify him as a Licensed Em· 
balmer. - At the adjourned meet
ing of Counties Council last week. 

... GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
Edgar Irvine of Huntingdon, who 
for the la.st couple of yea.rs has 
been building roads In Olenga,rry, 
wa.s awarded another contra.ct: 
PC road No. 85, Lancaster north, 
six miles; PC rood No. 85, Laggan 
to Alexandria.; Road No. 9, Alex
andria east, one mile. - On 
Thursday, February 12th, farmers 
of the Maxville section met in 
the WI Hall there, to organize a. 
branch of the Montreal Mille Pro
ducers' Co-operative Agricultural 
Association . A. W. McEwen or St. 
Elmo, was elected president of the 
new body. - The marriage of Miss 
Penelope McPhee, daughter of 
Duncan D. McPhee, to Hugh :R, 
MacDonald, son or the late Angus 
R. MacDonald and Mrs. Mac• 
Donald, St. Raphael, was solem
nized in St. Flnnan's cathedral, 
Monday, February 16th. 

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AOO

Frfday, February 17th, 1905 

A veteran of 1837-38 when he 
served with Col. Donald Miles Mc
Donald's regiment, Angus Cam
eron of Athol, passed away on 
Tuesday, 14th inst. - John Cole
man's blacksmith shop at Apple 
Hill was entirely destroyed by fire 
on February 8th. - Sabourin Bros., 
butchers, have d.isolved their part
nership and the business will be 
carried on by Alphonse Sabourin. 
- A reorganization meeting of 
the Fire Brigade was held on 
Friday evening when Louls Kemp 
was appointed Chief at a salary 
of $25. Each man will receive as 
an Indemnity the sum of $15, for 
attending ten practices. - E. 
Leger, saddler, ha.s sold out his 
business to Ulric Lalonde. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Frida.y, February 16th, 1900 

Members of town council have 
granted a. vote on the question of 
raising the liquor licenses in Alex
andria to $500. The vote will be 
held on Tuesday, the 20th inst. -
Officers and men of the Lancaster 
district who received medals for 
the Fenian Raid, 1870, include: 
Col. D. B. McLennan, Ca.pt. A. B. 
McLennan, Lieut. John A. Mc
Dougal, Ensign Hugh A. McMillan, 
Privates Alexander Grant, Hugh 
IMcMillan, John R. McDonald, 
James Hanes, John W. Calder, 
George Devlnport, Lancaster; 
John McDonald, 4th Charlotten
burgh; William Cameron Cariboo 
Cha.rlottenburgh. - H~ving ac~ 
cepted a position with a, promin
ent firm of carriage builders in 
Palmerston, Ont., A. A. McDon-

a.Id, late of the Carriage Works, 
left on Wednesday for that town. 
- On Monday morning, M. F. 
McCrlmmon of 8-9th Kenyon, 
went to the bush, cut nine ash 
logs, took them to Alexandria and 
had them sawed into lumber. By 
six o'cloclc the same evening he 
had the lumber in the kiln at 
MacPberson & Schell's factory. 

LE I I ERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
WRONG CROMWELL 

The editor, 
The GlengatTY News, 

I have read Mr. Gauthier's let
ter in the Glengarry News of 
February 12th and am astonished 
at his ignorance of English his
tory. He seems to have become a 

Yours sincerely. 
Mary P. Ross-Ross 

BROADEN THE BASE 

Fort Chipewyan 
Summer 1790 

To the Honorable, the Wintering 
Partners, 

The Nor'Westers Beaver Club. 
Williamstown, Ont. 
Dear sirs, 

With· great interest I read of 
the reforming of "The Beaver 
Club" and supposed that all, or at 
Jee.st a great many of the des
cendants of former Nor'Westers, 
would be receiving invitations to 
be present at your founding meet
ing. Obviously this did not take 
place and many are wondering 

• Conttnuea Irom Pi&ae 2, 

Trying To Keep Up With Jones ? 
(The Ridgetown Dominion) 

. Canada's effort to "keep up with the Jones'" that is the 
Un~ted States, has proved to be a stupid policy on numerous oc
casions, but we refuse to abandon it. 
. They_ were just enough years ahead of us in industrializa

tion .and m conce!1tration of population that we should have 
profited from then· mistakes, but we had to make our own. 

We should have known that the increase of lawlessness 
would spread across the borders but we said "It can't happen 
here.'' 

They were just enough years ahead of us in pollution that 
we should have been able to read the handwriting on the wall 
but we refused to heed the warning. We have to get our
selves a pollution problem of our own. 

Some of their methods in education proved wrong, but we 
h_ave to try them for ourselves. So we are copying the permis
sive s~stem of education, the :vicle choice of credits leading 
to a ~IJ?loma, and the suggestrnn of adopting their policy of 
perm1tt1;11g t~e teena~ers to ~ttend classes or not as they wish. 

So _it might be mtercstmg to read some figures on New 
York City school absenteeism. "On an average day 25% of 
yo~ngsters e:irolled in high school don't go.'' The Christian 
Science Momtor states that youngsters are staying out of 
scho.ol because tl~ey know they can't be caught, they're four 
01: five years. belund in basic skills, arc hooked on drugs, and 
~v1th the tension brought about by the decline of adult author
ity, teach~rs and students stay home to avoid the mental stress 
and phys1cal dangers of school-goino-. Urban schools with 
New York's le_ading the way, are in deep a.nd wor~ening 
trouble. Amenca must face this crisis fast.'' 
. And Ca~a~a , wit!~ Ontario leading the way, is busy adopt
mg the perm1ss1ve pohc:r that led to this situation in the United 
States. 

But we must do what t hey do in the United States! 

Hatlo's They'll Do It Every Tin1e © 

BOOM-BOOM IS.THE .GREJ>..TEST 
GROUl-lD GAII-IER f.!ORSECHESTER 
HIGH'S FOOTBALL TEAM EVER HAD ... 

• 8uT THE TWO BLOCKS TO SO·IOOL·· · 
f.!OW DOES HE NJ>..VlGJ>..TE THAT 

YARDAGE'? 

W1TII OtJB 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

bJ l!ld. 

ROCKY RIDE 

Riding a. pullma.n ear on a traln 
is probably the mOllt relaxing way 
of travelling we know but getting 
there wasn't half the usual fun 
as we sped toward Toronto on the 
CNR la.st Thursday night. That 
wa.s the roughest ride we can 
recall. 

We plopped by Prescott bounoed 
i n t o Brookville, cart•_ wheeled 
through Kingston and Cobourg 
and finally rocked Into Toronto 
after what seemed the most un
comfortable train tr 1 p we've 
known. It was too rough to read. 
too jolty to sleep, much less lilp 
soothing spirits without giving 
one's tie a bath. 

We wondered If the shock-ab
sorbers had been frwen solid by 
the icy weather or if the rails 
were running rough because of 
the cold. The train had been 
half an hour late into Cornwall 
and we thought perhaps the en
gineer mlght be trying to make 
up time at the expense of pass
enger comfort. 

If It was excess speed that made 
that trip so rough we're left won
dering how the turbotratns Will 
be able to use that roadbed 

That was quite a ride w~ were 
railroaded into. 

At Oshawa we saw hundreds 
of new cars sitting on the rail
~ sldJng wa.ltlnr for an en
vne, Maybe that's why aeaJerg 

report the 1970 moc1els aren't 
DlOTill&'. 

WHAT A MESS 

Goodness knows how long agi, 
this was clipped from another 
pa.per but here it Is as we clipped 
it from another pa.per: 

"When they passed out the 
brains. I thought they said trains 
S-0 I missed them. ' 

When they gave out loots 1 
thou~ht they said books and 1 
didn't get any, 

When they gave out the nose~ 
I thought they said roses, 90 I 
ordered a big one. 

When they said legs, I thought 
they said kegs, so I ordered two fat 
ones. 

When they gave out ears I 
thought they said beers, ~ I 
ordered two long ones. 

When they gave out chins I 
thought they said glns, 50 I order
ed a. double. 

Gosh, am I a mess." 

'S'no use getting impatJent at 
this late ~e, but ba'l'eD"t the 
snowmobllers had enough of ft 
by now? 

COLORFUL TRASH CANS 

Unattractive trash cans may be 
part of the reason why we're not 
malting much progress 1n the fight 
against litter. At least that's the 
basis for an interesting experi
ment now underway In Etoblcoke 
where litter has municipal afflclals 
seeing red. 

Etobicoke's 200 trash cans will 
be painted chartreuse. green, Ice 
blue, sunshine yellow and terra
cotta red. 

The Roads Commissioner there 
says that these colors, chooen by 
psychologists and tR.sted in several 
U.S. cities, a.re a.ttractl'/'e to most 
people. In fact, they are so eye
catching that people a.re subtly 
pers1;1aded to deposit their litter In 
the cans Instead of tossing It away 

1 on sidewalks, streets and roads. 
Etobicoke spends $60,000 a year 
picking up litter. 

Darned If we know what the 
local street-cleaning program oosts 
but it's probably no more effect.Ive 
than is Etoblcoke's in keeping 
the streets free of litter. An hour 
after the broom brigade has gone 
sweeping down the ma.in drag, 
leaving the street looking prac 
tically immaculate, the litter bugs 
have gone to work and returned it 
to its usual messy state. 

Local authorities might do well 
to check with Et-obicoke in early 
summer to sec if its colorful trash 
cans are pl'oving effective. It 
might help the cause, too, if we 
had more litter bins spread down 
the street, especially adjacent to 
those stores which use paper bags 
for purchases. 

Littering public streets is an
other form of pollution and per
haps that could be combined with 
colored cans to make people more 
litter conscious. People are more 
pollution-minded now than they 
ever have been. Some message 
like "Please don't Pollute our 
Streets" printed on the trash cans 
might give the public a better ap
preciation of how irresponsibly 
they are acting when they drop 
litter. 

How about more color in our 
trash bins - and more trash. 

I, 

• 
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NEWS 
01' INTDBBT 

FROM DISTRICT 
MAXVILLE SURR~DING I 

-=-----=,.., .-=:.. 
Mrs. R. Hunt of Montreal, was 

a weekend guest with Miss Hattie 
Hughes. 

Mrs. Olive O'Hara spent the 
weekend in Cornwall, visiting her 
son Howard O'Hara and Mrs. 
O'Hara. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mogens Jensen 
have just returned from a two-
month trip to Denmark. . 

The February meeting of the 
Maxville Women's Institute will 
be held in the Community all on 
Friday, Feb. 27, at 2.00 p.m. The 
roll call will be "Name ways of 
Improving Your Community". Mrs. 
Howard McEwen will be hostess. 

Mrs. John Harrison and children 
George, Anne, Margaret and John 
of Whitby, recently spent a few 
days visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Florence MacNaughton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacDon
ald flew from Dorval, Friday night, 
to a ten-day vacation in Florida. 
They will be visiting Charles Guin
don, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Le
febvre. Minding the shop in their 
absence are Mr. and Mrs. R ichard 
Lacelle. Mr. Lacelle will be in the 
store in the evenings. 

Mrs. Minerva Pilon and Mrs. 

Ida Coleman wer~ in Toronto for 
the weekend visiting Donald Pilon. 

Maxville's first ski-doo races 
were held at the fair grounds on 
Sunday afternoon, attracting about 
75 entries, and a crowd of several 
hundred who braved very cold and 
snowy weather to enjoy the sport. 

The Ice-Age returns Friday eve
ning with the Village Guilt play
ing for a dance in the Community 
Hall. The dance is affiliated with 
the hockey tournament and car
nival. 

The officers of Glengarry Chap
ter No. 143, Royal Arch Masons, 
ORO, Maxville, were recently in
stalled by Rt. Ex. Comp. C. B. 
McDermid, assisted by Very Ex. 
Comp. R. A. Stewart. 

The officers of the Chapter are 
headed by L. R. Hanley. 

Other officers for the year in
clude J . Keith MacLeod, Elmer 
Park, Rod A. Stewart, Rod F . 
McRae, Charles E. Blair, Norman 
M. McLeod, Walter Blaney, Ian 
McRae, Glenn B. McMillan, M. F. 
MacRae, Clifford C. Hart, Wm. H . 
Scott, E. A. McKillican and Harold 
Crawford. 

BIG 
BUMPER POOL 

TOURNAMENT 
at the 

Atlantic Hotel 
DURING THE CARNIVAL 

Beginning Thurs., Feb. 26 - Finals Sat., Feb. 28 
Singles a.nd Doubles, 3 classes in each 

6 trophies and prizes 
Entry Fee - $1.00 each 

Register before 8 p .m . on Thursday, Feb. 26 
Trustees Ron Allison and Richard Bellefeuille 

~~~ 

MANOR AUXILIARY TO HAVE 
OWN NEW8LETTER 

The Auxiliary of Maxville Man
or has just concluded a year of 
successful service and is already 
busy with undertakings for the 
year ahead. A new venture is the 
regular newsletter, written and 
mimeographed by editor Marion 
Haramis. and sent to each mem
ber everr three months. 

1970 executive is: President, 
Mrs. Loretta MacDonald; first 
vice-president, Mrs. Jessie MacIn
tosh: second vice president, Mrs. 
!Marion Haramis; secretary, Miss 
Rattle Hughes; treasurer, Harold 
Crawford; liai~on officer, Mrs. 
Bertha MacRae. Tuck Show con
veners are Mrs. Edna Rolland and 
Mrs. Jessie Hill. 

In 1969 the auxiliary donated 
nearly $700 worth of equipment 
and supplies to the Manor, in
cluding such items as card tables. 
scrap books and a croquet set. 
There were 9 euchre parties, 2 
bake sales, a Christmas party, and 
a garden party. The tuck shop 
is open for two hours every day, 
and a stainless steel cart and a 
bank for this shop were donated 
by George Eppstadt, who has been 
a continual benefactor of the 
Manor since the day it opened. 

The raffle of a "grandmother 
clock" made by Arthur Campbell 
was very successful-the auxiliary 
cleared $530 on this. The financial 
audit before Christmas showed a 
favorable bank balance of $650 and 
a substantial stock in knitting 
wools and in the Tuck Shop. A 
Send.or Citizens Club is in process 
of formation and auxiliary mem
bers are now devoting their time 
and energy towards getting this 
launched. 

Careers Day At School 
The 300 students of MaXville 

High School took a day out from 
lessons last Wednesday to listen 
to representatives of bUBiness, in
dustry and other organizations 
with whom they will soon be seek
ing employment. 

The annual Careers Day was ar
ranged by Edward K. Hale, the 
school's head of guidance, and 
drew specialists in many fields 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
AT THE 

King of Low Prices 
DRYER SET 

SECOND HAND TVs, 
guaranteed 
As low as ...... ...... .. . 

reconditioned, 

$50 
THOR WASHER and 
Reg. $594. 
Now only ....................... . $449 

WRINGER WASHERS 
From as low as ...... $109 up 

FREEZERS 
From ............. .... ......... . $169 

23" ADMIRAL TV was $339 NOW ........ . $219 wt 

J. Clement Furni\ture 
! 

MAIN ST. SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 
TEL. 525-1267 

UP TO 

36 MONTHS 

TO PAY 

EASY TE.RMS 
BUY NOW AND SAVE 

CHARGE 

ACCOUNTS 

WELCOME 

WE PLEDGE TO ALL 

Newly Weds 
THAT 

Clement furni1ture 
will give the utmost care in 

HELPING YOU CHOOSE YOUR FURNITURE 
, _..,.., 

I 

We also pledge .... ~:.: 

The Lowest Prices - The Best Quality 
and Satisfaction or your Money Refunded 

SAVE DOLLARS AT 

CLEMENT fURN IR 
"THE 

206 Main St. S. 
KING OF LOW PRICES" 

Tel. 525-1267 

LETTERS 
(Continued from Page 2l 

if this is a genuine Nor'Westers 
group or a private dining club. 

If it is the former, may I sug
gest that a bit more research may 
uncover some "Mangcurs de lard" 
if not potential partners. If it is 
the latter some good human ma
terial may find its way over to 
"The Bay" or even revive the 
old "XY", which would of course 
result in a dispersion of effort as 
dangerous in yow· time as it was 
in mine, or perhaps weakening is 
a better word. 

In closing may I suggest that 
you follow Old Simon M'Tavish's 
example and broaden your base 
before next season activities in 
"Le pays D'en Haut". 

Yours truly, 
Alexander MacKenzie 

SUGGESTS UNDER-PASS 

St. Eustache sur le Lac 
Que. 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

In your 5th of February edition 

I read with great interest about 
the very important problem of the 
Lancaste!' railway crossing, in view 
of the fast tw·bo train passenger 
service that the CNR is supposed 
to operate on the Montreal-To
ronto line in the near future. 
This is my suggestion, which I 
most sincerely hope will be the 
best one of all! 

A petition which I am sure 
everybody would be glad to sign 
should be made without any fur
ther delay to the Ontario High
ways Minister calling for either 
a viaduct, in other words an un
derpass or even an over-pass 
which might also be suitable, right 
on Lancaster's main street, how
ever, the final decision on this 
matter would have to be left in 
the hands of a highways dept. 
civil engineer. 

But personally I think that an 
under-pass would be the best solu
tion. 

Billy Gauthier. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Howard G. Lough & Company 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

4 Third Street West 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Telephone 

WE.2-8691 
1-t--&-tf 

"What does brotherhood mean, Dad ••• ?" 
,----04---~--,--r>a--<MI-~-~--·--

from Cornwall and district, Ottawa 
and Montreal. 

Students at the high school are 
drawn from an area bounded 
roughly by Apple run. Moose 
Creek and Monkland. Each was 
asked to list seven choices for the 
career sessions and each attended 
five during the morning and af
ternoon. 

Careers discussed ranged from 
accounting to the armed forces 
and physiotherapy to conserva
tion. 

MOOSE CREEK 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

ANNUAL 
The annual meeting of Knox 

Presbyterian Church, Moose Creek, 
was held recently in the school
room of the Church. The scripture 
reading and prayer were led by the 
student minister, Mr. David Rob
ertson. Mrs. Norman MacCuaig 
was secretary for the meeting. 

Rev. Iver D. Maciver of Max
ville. Interim-Moderator conduct
ed the business portion of the 
meeting. The report of the Kirk 
Session was given by Mr. John 
K . MacLean, Clerk; the Board of 
Management Report was given by 
the secretary, Norman !MacCualg; 
the Women's Missionary Society 
by Mrs. Angus Bethune and Mrs. 
E. L. Blair; the Ladies' Aid Society 
report by Mrs. David Robertson 
and Mrs. Donald Urquhart ; the 
Sunday School reports were read 
by Miss Linda Morrison; the cra
dle roll report was given by Mr. D. 
Robertson; the trustees report was 
read by John K . MacLean. The 
Presbyterian Record report showed 
that an Every ,Home Canvass had 
been made. The auditor's report 
was presented by Mrs. Stanley 
McKay. The Congregational Treas
urer's report was read by Mrs. 
David Ross. 

The congregational officers for 
year 1970 arfl: Kirk Session, Rev. 
Iver D. Maciver, Interim-Moder
ator; Mr. David C. Robertson, 
Student Minister; Elders, Charles 
E. Blair, Archie Buchanan, Kenzie 
MacCuaig, Alex McLean. Angus 
Bethune, John K. MacLean, clerk; 
Board of Management, Fraser 
MacMillan, Alex McLean, Angus 
Bethune, Linton Fraser, Arthur 
Blair, J. Cecil Robertson, Glenn 
McKay, Norman MacCuaig, Ster
II n g MacLean; congregational 
treasurer, Mrs. David Robertson; 
auditors, Mrs. Angus Bethune and 
Mrs. Stanley McKay. 

Offering collectors, Fraser Mac
Millan, Alex McLean, Norman 
MacCuaig, Murdie MacLean; ush
ers, Earl MacNeil, Sterling Mac
Lean, Angus Bethune; organists, 
Mrs. Kenzie MacCuaig, Mrs. Stan
ley McKay, Mrs. Archie MacGre
gor, Mrs. J. C. Robertson; trus
tees, Ezekiel L. Blair, Earl Mac
Nell, John K. MacLean. 

A letter was read stating the 
Budget Allocation for the year 
1970, a.nd by motion the Allocation 
was accepted. Recommendations 
from Presbytery were read and 
considered and later assigned to 
the Board of Management. 

Rev. Maciver thanked the mem
bers of the congregation for the 
successful year and expressed his 
pleasure ln hav:ing Mr. and !Mrs. 
David Robertson in this charge. 
Rev. Maciver pronounced the 
Benediction. Lunch was served 
and a, social time enjoyed. 

AVONMORE 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harris and 

family, Glenburnie, spent two days 
last week in the community and 
visited Mr. Harris' father, Lorne 
Harris, who Is a patient in the 
Cornwall General Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Poapst 
were recent guests of !Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Begg, Cornwall. 

Mrs. E. L. Blair, Moose Creek, 
spent the weekend with Mrs. E. 
M. Miller. 

Misses Katie and Nancy McRae, 
Ottawa, spent the weekend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. F . 
McRae. 

John A. MacLennan, Dalkeith. 
visited with his sister, Mrs. Dun
can J. MacKlnnon, on Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barker, St. 
Andrews West, called on friends 
here on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garry Arbuthnot, 
Montreal, and Alan Arbuthnot, 
Cornwall, were visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Arbuthnot and 
Mac. 

Miss Judy Hart, Cornwall, spent 
the weekend with Miss Linda Mc
Rae. 

Miss Beverley Warner and friend 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Warner 
and family, Ottawa, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ford 
warner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ian Kennedy, 
South Branch, visited Mrs. Ken
nedy's mother, Mrs. James Wat
son, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Rielly, 
Morrisburg, visited his mother, 
Mrs . J. M. Rielly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McElheran 
spent the weekend with friends at 
Maitland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Park visited 
Mr. and Mrs. George Binkie and 
family, Brewers Mills. 

Mrs. George A. McElheran and 
Mrs. Edwin Waldroff, Newington, 
visited recently Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard McElheran, Moose Creek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bender, El
~in. visited Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
McElheran and other local rela
tives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Urquhart 
and family, Metcalfe, spent last 
Sunday with Mrs. Urquhart's mo
ther, Mrs. John D. Ferguson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Graham and 
daughter, Miss Ann Graham, and 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Ottawa, 
visited friends here last Saturday. 

LADIES' AID MET 
Mrs. Calvin S. Grant presided 

for the monthly meeting of the 
Ladies' Aid Society of St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church, Avon
more, held last Wednesday night 
in the church hall. Mrs. John D. 
Ferguson had charge of the open
ing devotional period, in the ab
sence of Mrs . W. E. Sayers. 

Mrs. Glenn McIntyre, secretary, 
read the minutes and correspond
ence, Mrs. John Ferguson gave 
the treasurer's report. 

Mrs. Robert Robinson reported 
that an afghan has been com
pleted and will be sold for $25. 

The members were asked to 
bring an item of sewing to the 
next meeting and these will be 
offered for sale at a tea and 
bake sale t o be held in April. A 
committee was appointed to ar
range for a guest speaker at the 
April tea. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Alguire will 
be presented with a. gift on the 

Clearance 9ale 
FEB. 19th to MARCH 3rd 

at Emile Brunet's - Glen Robertson 
FOOTWEAR, DRESSES, COATS, 

JACKETS, HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, 
BLANKETS 

and many' other items too numerous to mention 

874-2606 

occasion of their 60th wedding an
niversary. 

Mrs. John Ferguson was ap
pointed to obtain prices of a type
writer suitable for church use. 
Mrs. Clifford McElheran was ap
pointed to look after the purchase 
of Items for the church kitchen. 

Preliminary plans were made for 
the annual turkey supper to be 
held In early November. 

Bookmobile In Area 
Next Week 

The United Counties Bookmobile 
wlll visit the following locations 
during the week of February 23: 

Monday, February 23, Long 
Sault 11.00-1.00; Gallingertown 
2.15-2.30; Bouckhill 2.45-3.00; Win
chester Springs 3.30-4.30. 

Tuesday, February 24-Martin
town 1.00-1.15 ; Williamstown 3.15-
4.30. 

Wednesday, February 25---Sum
merstown 2.15-2.45; south Lancas
ter 3.00-4.00. 

Thursday, February 26--Wil
liamsburg 11.30 - 12.00; South 
Mountain 2.35-3.00; Mountain 3.15-
4.00. 

Friday, February 27-Alexandria 
(hall) 10.00-2.00; Laggan 2.15-3,00; 
Dalkeith 3.3-0-4.30. 

NOTICE 
• • • • 

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE 

CORPORATION OF THE 

GLE·NGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Wed., Feb. 25, 1970\ 
8.00 p.m. 

In The HUB HALL 
All members are requested to attend 

free coffee and donuts will be served 

6-lkl 

..o-~---,()41-(Mll--9<l-..0-~-~--041-o-.:" r~..a------.c----~-~~-0.9°'-~-·~ 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

AT 

Alexandria 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL tr P.M.. 

FREE PARKING SPACB 

M E A T and P R O D U C E 
Fresh Frying 
CHICKEN, 2-3 lb. av. 

Fresh Frying 
CHICKEN 3-4 lb. av. 

Chicken in the 
Basket 

Economy pack quarter 
LOIN PORK CHOPS 

Economy Pack Centre 

... lb. 31c 
lb. 37c 

39c ... .. lb. 

lb. 79c 
LOIN PORK CHOPS ............. . lb. 89c 

lb. 75c 
85c 

Economy Pack 
FRIED SPARE RIBS 

Red Brand 
BLADE STEAK ...... lb. 

:~~ :~!K ..... ........... ... ........... lb. 1.19 
Economy Pa.ck New Zealand 69c 
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS .... lb. 

Economy Pack Lea.n 
MINCED CHUCK ........... . 

Economy P ack Chicken 
BREASTS and legs 

Economy Pack 
BEEF STEAKETTES . 

lb. 83c 
1~. 59c 
lb. 69c 

Economy Pack 
PORK SAUSAGES 

Top Valu ready to serve 
DINNER HAMS .... 

Top Valu All Beef 
SALAMI CHUBS 

Eversweet Sliced 
SIDE BACON .. ·. 

Top Valu Sliced 
SIDE BACON ..... ..... . 

Top Valu 
SKINLESS WIENEBS 

....... lb. 

..... lb.1.33 
each 89c 

lb. 87c 
lb. 99c 
lb. 57c 

Canada Fancy TolJalu 
McINTOSH APP .... . . .. 6 lbs. 49c 
Florida. Marsh Seedless White or 59c 
Red GRAPEFRUIT ........ .... 6 for 

Golden Yellow Large 
BANANAS ..... .. ... ..... .. lb. 15c 
Mexican No. 1 Vine :Ripe 
·roMATOES ......... .. ......... . 8 lbs. 69c 
~fscti. ~i:t~y ............ ............. 29c 
U .S. No. 1 Fresh Green 
CABBAGE .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... 2 lbs. 

Canada No. 1 
TABLE POTATOES ............ 10 lbs . 

29c 
49c 

SAME BARGAIN BUYS AVAILABLE AT 

Lancaster 
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Alexandria Legion Teams Reach 
District Play In Crib, Bowling 

Bowling and Cribbage teams re
presenting Alexandria L e g I o n 
Branch have survived zone play
downs to qualify for district play. 
Long ,Sault legionnaires shared 
f irst and second-place honors with 
Alexandria In both competitions 
and the two branches go Into dis
trict playdowns. 

The Zone 0-4 bowling tourna
ment was h eld at Ingleside on 
Feb. 7th when Long Sault keglers 
finished f lr~t ahead of Alexan
dria. Both teams qualified to 
take pa.rt In district play at Corn
wall, Feb. 28th, when they will 
meet opposition from many of 
district's 65 branches. They stretch 
from Hawkesbury t o Deep R iver 
and from Kingston to Lancaster. 

The Alexandria. bowling t eam 
was ma.de up of Roya.I Gareau, 
Rene Bolsvenue, Aurel Rozon, 
Ronald Macdonald, Rene Menard 
and Larry Cayer. 

The zone cribbage tournament 
was held F eb. 14th at Long Sault 
and this time Alexandria finished 
first ahead of Long Sault. The 
four-man local team was made up 
of Hugh D . MacCualg, D. E. Mac· 
Master, Rana.Id J . MacDonald and 
Conrad Lajoie. They go to Corn
wall this Saturday for district 

,play. 
Zone G - 4 comprises seven 

branches, Hawkesbury, Alexandria, 
Apple Hill, Lancaster, Cornwall, 

Long Sa.ult and Finch. H . J . Sum
mers, Long Sault. Is chairman of 
leadership and development. 

Showed Well Io 
EOSSA Wrestlin~ 

Wrestlers from Glengarry Dls
t 11ct High School garnered 13 
points and placed 12th In EOSSA 
wrestling at Smiths Falls on Sat
urday. The home school took first 
place with 87 points while Hawkes
bury finished second with 70. 

Michel Depratto placed second 
1n the unlimited weight class to 
earn an Olympic medal. Paul Si
ca.rd earned a medal for bis fourth 
place In the 179-194 lb class. 
Claude Pilon and Daniel Theoret 
lost their matches but Coach Jean 
Yves Jeaurond reports his team 
showed promise despite Its lack of 
experience. Some of the schools 
have been participating for years 
while this was the first try for 
GDHS. 

School Rockey 
Tourney At Maxville 

Free LP's 
Friday, February 20th 

the Alexandria Community Centre 
will give away four popular L.P.'1 

to the 

Sixteen t e ams representing 
Eastern Ontario high schools will 
participate this weekend In the 
annual invitational hockey tourna
ment at Maxville. Play will be 
from 4 p.m. Friday through Satur
day for the !Maxville Lions Club 
trophy which wlll be defended by 
Northwood School of Lake Placid, 
NY. 

The Student Council of Max
ville High School sponsors the 
event and entries will be from the 
home school, North Stormont at 
Finch; Rockland, Vankleek H111, 
Casselman, Glenga.rry · District, 
Iona Academy, Mounta,ln, iMerivale 
and St. Plus X Secondary, Ottawa, 
Osgoode District, Hawkesbury, 
South Carleton, South Grenville 
at Prescott, Laurentian High at 
Lachute and Northwood School, 
Lake Placid. 

BROOMBALLERS CHAMPS AT KEMPTVILLE-The Brown SJ:).oe team 
of the Alexandria broomball loop showed its class recently at Kemi:,t
ville when it took top honors against 15 area teams in that town's 
first annual broomball tournament. The local team won 10-0 pver 
Brockville; 2-1 over Morewood ; 2-0 over South Gloucester and 7-1 
in the final against Kemptville Hor'ne Hardware. From left to right 
(kneeling): Andy C-Outur.e, Jack Smith, Marcel Quesnel, team manager, 
Quenneville, Captain Leo March, Gerald Flaro, Robert Michaud; sta.nc'-

25th, 50th, 75th and 100th 

person entering the arena 

at the 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

Public Skating 

at 

SALON BEAUTE 

YOL N 
BEAU T Y SALON 

' s 

Hill Rink Took 
Bonspiel Honors 

A rink skipped by Mac McIn
tyre, Vankleek Hill, took top prizes 
in the men's Invitational bonsplel 

· or Alexandria Curling Club In 
Saturday's playdowns. A La.chute 
rink skipped by Carl Rodger was 
runner-up. 

In the consolation event, honors 
went to a Ste Anne de Bellevue 
foursome skipped by George Field 
which defeated Theo Dandurand's 
Ormstown rink. 

F orty-six rinks participated 1n 
the week-long competition which 
proved most successful. Keith 
MacMillan was chairman of the 
event. 

Rinks playing In the finals were 
made up of: 

Vankleek Hlll-Ralph Burke, 
Harold Moran, Al Dunsmore, Mac 
McIntyre, skip. 

Lachute--Jim Hay, Randolph 
Miller, Edgar Pollock, Carl Rodger, 
skip. 

Ste Anne de Bellevue-Harry 
Moore, Bob Frost, Bill Entwistle, 
George Field, skip. 

Ormstown-Bob Primeau, Gilles 
Primeau, Gerard Brunet and Theo 
Dandurand, skip . 

A one-day mixed bonspiel is 
planned at the local club on March 
7th to which eight outside rinks 
will be invited. 

78 Main, Alexandria Tel. 525-2296 

Shampoo and Set 

for only $2.00 

Set only $1.50 

All Perms Reduced 

as low as $4.75 

Shampooing et mise 

en plis $2.00 

Mise en plis 

seulement $1.50 

Permanente aussi bas 

que $4.75 

School Hockeyists 
Beat Lachute 

Glengarry District High School 
met Lachute h er e on Monday eve
ning in an exhibition hockey game 
that wound up 5-2 for th e home 
town squad. The scor e sheet lists 
56 minutes penalty time so it 
must have been rather a lusty 
battle. 

The scorers for Alexandria were 
all singles by Glen Bethune, Ray
mond Poirier. J ea!l Louis Menar.d, 
Mike K elly and Donnie Morns. 
Bruce McLean and Jimmy Duncan 
counted for La.chute. 

SHOP and SAVE 
- AT 

llONEl LAUZON'S GHOCETERIA 
Ma.in St. North -(Station) Alexa.ndria Tel. 626-2987 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, FEB. 19, 20, 21 

Bravo 
MEAT SAUCE, 14 oz . . 

Bravo 
PLAIN S.AUCE, 14 oz. 

2 for 

2 for 

65c 
55c 

Burget MACARONI and '69c 
SP AG HETTI, 2 lb. cello ....... 2 for 

Aylmer ~weet WAFER and Sweet t,9c 
MIXED PICKLES 15 oz. . . . . 2 for J 
Miracle ·' 
WHIP .· ........................ .. . 

COFFEE'-MATE 

Kadona 

32 oz. 59c 
49c · 6 oz. 

TEA BAGS ..... "100" 69c 
Lipton Chicken Noodle 
SOUP MIX 2 boxes 49c 

Robin Hood 
FLOUR 5 lb. ba.g ............. .. .... 2 for 

Granny's . 
BUTTER TARTS 1 doz. reg. 89c 

Large ·head 
LETTUCE . . .. .. ... .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. ... . .. . 2 for 

POTATOES . .. ... ................ 1.0 lbs. 

1.00 
75c 
49c 
49c 

Fresh Grade A 
CHICKEN, -3 to 4 lbs. . . . . . . . lb. 37c 

lb. 99c RIB STE.(I.K ... .... ... . 

Legrade 
BOLOGN~, whole or half ...... lb. 39c 
Loose Regal 
SAUSAGES lb. 57c 

We have a good assortment of Fish for 

Lent. We sell Government Inspected 

Meat. Fiesta Stamps given with ea. order 

Local Hoopsters 
Top Maxville 

For the first time this year both 
the junior and senior GDHS bas
ketball teams won on the same 
day. The juniors outscored Max
ville 77-11. Luc Lacombe was high 
man for the game, picking up 16 
points. H e was followed closely 
by Brian Brodie with 14 and Peter 
Benn with 12. 

In the senior encounter, the 
local boys with a productive of
fence and a stingy defence de
feated Maxville 88-4. Geoff Mosh
er picked up 30 points, Paul Mas
son had 18 and Brian Llbbos 
notched 12 polnts. 

Friday evening the seniors con
tinued tl>elr winning ways by up
setting (and they were upset) the 
teachers 65-53. Scoring for the 
seniors were G. Mosher 17, P. Mas
son 15, K. Parson 11, L. Ladouceur 
10. B. Libbos 8, and M. McGillis 
and D. O'Brien, 2 apiece. For the 
teachers. A. O'Brien had 14, L. 
Mccallum 12, J. MacDonell 11, D. 
Moore 10, and S. Fraser and R. 
Legault had 3 apiece. 

On Tuesday the teams motored 
to Char-Lan where Char-Lan jun
iors won 36-28 and Alexandria 
seniors won 51-41. Top scorer in 
the senior game was Geoff Mosh er 
with 20 points. 

Glens Eliminated 
Alexandria's Junior Glens were 

eliminated from further action in 
league play-offs, Friday night, 
when they Jost their third straight 
game to Prescott. 

ALEXANDRIA 
COMMUNITY 

CENTRE 

PROGRAM 
Thursday, 19--

1-2-St. Joseph School 
5-7-Glrls' Broomball 
7.30-10.30-Men's broomball 

(playoffs) 

Friday, 20-

1-3-Perpetual School 
4-5-School Broomball 
5-6-Mldget All-Star practice 
7-9--Publlc skating 
9.30-11.00-Adult education 

. . hockey 

Saturday 21-

8 a.m.-6 p.m.-Mlnor hockey 
playoffs 

7.30-10.30-Jr. "C" playoffs 

Sunday 22-

7 a.m.-12 noon-Minor hockey 
playoffs 

1,30-5.00-Jr. "C" hockey 
playoffs 

7.00-9.00-Public skating 

Monday 23-

1-3--The Alexander School 
'5-7-GlrJ.sr broomball 
7.30-10.30-Men•s broomball 

playoffs 

Tuesday 24-

4.15-5.15-High School teachers 
8.00-9.00-Hlgh School practice 

Wednesday 25-

9.30-10.30-Free, Retarded 
School 

3,30-5.00-Public skating, free 
5.00-6.00-Alex. peewee practice 
7.00-9.00-Ladies' broomball 
9.00-10.00-Bantam AU-Star 

practice 

ing, Jean M. Leduc, Russell Raymor..d, Pierre Decoste, Gerald Cuerrier, 
McGill, Jean-Paul Claude, Philip Dumouchel, Buddy Thomas, Henry 
Dumouchel, John Vincent and Ed Phillips, superintendent of Brown 

-Shoe, Alex;andria. Play-offs in the men's broomball league start Monday 
with Menard Construction meeting Glengarry Sportswear and Nortb 
Lancaster testing Brown Shoe. The lady broomballers end their sche
dule next Wednesday and final series for both men and women open 
March 2nd. -Photo courtesy The Kemptvllle Advance 

Carnival- Love - Alexandria 
STOP! SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 
LOOK! SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1970 
LISTEN! '' THE CROSS 

0 
A 
DECISION" 

Special Features 
DANCE FROM 7 to 1 
FREE DRINKS 
FREE SLEIGH RIDE DURING DANCE (8 to 11) 
FREE PASS TO OUR DANCE IN ST-ISIDORE, on 

MARCH 7, FOR EVERY COUPLE 
" SP OT DANCE " PRIZES (12) 

"NEW PSYCHEDELIC DECOR" 

FREE BUSES LEAVING FROM (at 6.30 p.m.) 
CHAR-LAN HIGH SCHOOL 
HA WKESBURY HIGH SCHOOL 
V ANKLEEK HILL HIGH SCHOOL 
CASSELMAN HIGH SCHOOL 
RIGAUD-ECOLE ST. FRANCOIS 
ST. ISIDORE ARENA 
We will pay all the buses we can fill 

N.B. -- Coming back right after dance 

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES 

Prices: (Tickets $1.50) (At the door $2.00) 
"Mike';; Restaurant" - Lancaster 

' ' Holiday Motel and Restaurant Ltd. - Hawkesbury 
The " White Palace " - Vankleek Hill 

Casselman High School (see Renald Theoret) 
"Restaurant Louise" - Rigaud 

"Peppy's Restaurant" - St-Isidore 
7-2c 

AT 

_____ .. __ ----- -------

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

NOW OPEN 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT OF 

MARCEL LANTHIER 
for 

DANCfi - BANQUETS 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS, ETC. 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
Tel. ,525-2646, from 3.30 to 8 p.m. 

'l-tf 

r.--~- •·•- -,,"J"-r-.:,---•---•-••••_,, ... 

TOWNSlIIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
TENDER FOR CONTRACT 

Nos-. 125, 127 and 128 

THREE DRAINAGE SCHEMES 
COMBINED AS ONE CONTRACT 

SEALED TENDERS MARKED '' Tender for Contract 
Nos. 125, 127 and 128" will be received by the Town
ship Clerk until 5.00 p.m. ,(local time). 

MONDAY,- MARCH 2nd, 1970 
for the construction of three drainage schemes in the 
Township of Charlottenburgh. The improvement in- , 
volves 33,340 feet of drain with the quantities as fol
lows: 

Earth 
Excavation Culverts 
(cu. yd.) (lin. ft.) 

MacDonald Drain 11,407 164 
Sandilands Drain .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 9,056 132 
Jos. Chretien Drain . . ... . . . . . . . . 4,530 8S 

Totals 24,992 374 

A certified cheque made payable to the Corporation 
of the Township of Charlottenburgh in the amount 
of 10% (or greater) of the total tender bid must ac
company each tender. 

Plans, specifications and tender forms may be obtained 
either at the office of the Engineer or at the office 
of the Township Clerk upon payment of fifteen 

($15.00) dollars in cash or by certified cheque made 
payable to the Engineer which is not refundable. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

R. M. KOSTUCH ASSOCIATES LTD., 
Consulting Engineers, 
238 King Street W ., 
P.O. Box 663, 
Brockville, Ontario 

R. C. GAGNE, Township Clerk, 
Williamstown, Ontario. 

7-lc 

VANKLEEK HILL 

678-3220 
JNCLAJ R HAWKESBURY 

632-2834 SUPPLY CO. LTD. 

QUALITY BIRCH! 

72" UPPER UNIT 
With 4 Doors . .... .. .. . .. . . ............... . . 

72" SINK BASE 
3 Doors - 5 Drawers .... ..... .. ......... .. . . 

96" UPPER UNIT 
With 6 Doors . .... . . . .... ..... . ...... . ...... . 

96" SINK BASE 
f> Doors - 7 Drawers ... ......... .. . .... .. . . 

COMPARE QUALITY! COMPARE PRICE! 

Compare Anywhere ... Then Save At Sinclair. Custom 

Designed Cabinets Available Too On Speci3:l Order-

All Sizes ! ! 
,. 

NATURAL PREFINISHED PREFINISHED 
BffiCH BffiCH PROVINCIAL 

$51.75 -$62.55 $68.25 

$104.95 $115.80 $127.95 

$62.90 $77.85 $85.80 
$138.45 $152.40 $169.15 

\. 
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~ SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Zepherln Viau 
have returned from a three week 
vacation in Acapulco, Mexico. 

Miss Mary McDonald, nurse-In
training at Montreal General Hos
pital, spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mc
Donald. 

Miss Gall Hay of Carleton Uni
versity spent the weekend at her 
parental home 1n Dalkeith. Ra.n
ald Hay 1s again a patient 1n 
Olengarry Memorial Hospital. 

Olen Slater has just returned 
from a two-week course 1n French 
language training at the Ontario 
Civil Service Commission 1n To
ronto. 

A. J . McIntyre, Apple Hill, has 
returned home after spending a 
vacation 1n South West Florida. Alex MacDougall of Lebret, Sask. 

spent a few hours with Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie O'Connor wblle en 
route home from Africa. 

Mrs. Verna Morris, Ottawa and 
Ian Morris of Peterboro, spent 
Saturday the guests of Mrs. J. 3. 
Morris. 

Mrs. D. D. MacK!nnon spent the 

fi . ill+ H . ,fj 

IN ALEXANDRIA 

MARCEL TV - FURNITURE 
369 Main Street South 

Tel. 525-3692 Alexandria 
5-tf 

CHEZ BERNICE IIBSTAURANT 
GREEN VALLEY 

NEW HOURS Until April 1st, 1970 
Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

8.30 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat., 8.30 a.m. to 2.00 a.m. 

Sun. 11.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. 

MRS. FRANCOISE LEROUX, Green Valley 
7-lp 

~~~~~ ~-----,_,-.,: 
Ecole De Dance 

MARGUERITE ET ANDRE 
Tel 373-4966 106 Ave. Grande-Ile, Va.lleyfield, Que. 

Learn to dance with Marguerite and Andre Primeau 
All the popular dances, such as 

CHA CHA, FOX TROT, WALTZ, SWING, 
RHUMBA, ETC. 

NEW COURSES STARTING 
THURSDAY, MARCH 5th 

AT 8 P.M. .-

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL, ALEXANDRIA 
for further lnfonnatlon please contact 

MRS. GUY DECOSTE 
• TEL. 525-1930 ------.. --~ .. 

COME IN AND SEE OUR 

SPRING 
Jump Suits 

CO-ORDINATED TOPS and SLACKS 
PANT DRESSES, DRESSES 

ARRIVING DAILY 
BETTER QUALITY - BETTER PRICES 

SAVE AT 

VI A lJ 'S 
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S WEAR 

Green Valley 

Carnival Sale Still on 
DRESSES ....... .. ..... .... . 

SKIRTS and SLACKS 

Tel. 525-2992 

$5 and $10 
½ PRICE 

Many Other Articles 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, FEB. 19, 20, 21 

Fresh 
OIDCKEN LEGS OR BREASTS ... . .... lb. 55c 
Legrade 
BOLOGNA, whole or half .... . .. ..... ...... .. .... . lb. 39c 
Frozen 
BEEF STEAKETTES lb. 69c 
Frozen Chinese Style Dinner 14 oz. 59c 
CHICKEN CHOW MIEN No. 3 reg. 79c ... .... for 

Rose Dale ; 
KERNEL CORN, 14 oz. tins . ... · · ·· • 3 for 

Derby 
DOG FOOD 15 oz. t ins 9 for 

McIntosh 
APPLES . 5 lb. bag for 

We have a good variety of fish on hand 

Come in for best prices 

49c 

99c 
49c 

MELOCHE & s~aouRIN 
Tel. 525-1295 WE DELIVER Tel. 525-1295 

We Reserve Right to Limit Quantities 

~~™~~~ 

weekend In Pointe Claire with her 
sister, Miss Hattie Campbell. 

Dr. Dolan, Alex De.Prato and 
Misses Irene and Millie McKinnon 
h ave just returned from a holiday 
In Florido.. 

Mr. and Mrs. S . W. Black, Bruce 
Black and Miss Adrienne Bums, 
all of Guelph, were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Black of 
Green Valley. 

Club Choses Name 
The second 4-H meeting began 

with suggestions for the club 
no.me. From the entries was chosen 
the name "Cotton Coolies", sug
gested by Patsy Bradley. 

Mrs. Baxter led In e. discussion 
of cotton fabrics and finishes. We 
then measured each other to find 
our figure type and size. Mrs. 
Brown later demonstrated pattern 
alterations. 

Sewing Course 
In Glen Nevis 

Last Monday evening 19 girls 
from the area of Glen Nevis and 
Dalhousie attended the first meet
Ing of the 4-H home economics 
club. The topic for this course 18 
"Cottons may be smart". Mrs. 
Mary McLeod (7th Con.) and Mrs. 
Chris McRae, will be the Instruc
tors. 

The meeting was held e.t Mrs. 
McLeod's home where we elected 
Kyle McDonell as our president. 
The meetings will be held on 
Thursdays and after the course Is 
completed this group, along with 
others 1n the area, will show their 
projects at an Achievement Day 
in Alexandria. 

Girls Club 
Elects Officers 

The first meeting of the Mc
Crlmmon 4-H girls' club was held 
at Glenda !MacMillan's home on 
Feb. 9th. The leaders for this 
course are Mrs. Douglas MacMil
lan and Mrs. Robert Campbell. 
After repeating the 4-H pledge, 
new members Patti Campbell and 
Margaret Dewar were welcomed. 
The collection amounted to $1.85. 

Our officers for this club are: 
President, Phyllis MacMaster; 
treasurer, Cathy MacG!lllvray; 
press reporter, Dawn Campbell. 

We decided to have a "floating 
secretary". We discussed topics 
relevant to our course "Cot tons 
m ay be Smart". We also talked 
about our topic for Ach ievement 
Day, "Good qualities 1n Cottons". 

School Group Met 
On the evening cf Feb. 16th, the 

"Home and School" of Laggan 
Public School held its second 
meeting and president Campbell 
MacDonald was pleased by the 
number present. After the busi
ness part of the meeting, Mr. 
MacSweyn en:!eavorP.d to clarify 
the curriculum of the school and 
a question and answer period fol
lowed. 

The ladies were asked to collect 
labels In order to obtain a coffee 
maker for the school's use. These 
could be sen t to Mrs. R. D. Mac
Leod or to the school. A film en
t itled "Anatomy of an Accident" 
was shown. Lunch was served to 
end the meeting. 

WE REPAIR 

Watches 
and 

Electric Sha vera 
Work Guaranteed 

BRUNO PIGEON 
JEWELRY and SMOK E SHOP 

Complete Line of Jewellery 
13 Main Street Me:undrla 

WED.-SAT, FEB. 18-21 

I 'Chitty Chitty 
Bang Bang'' 
Dick Van Dyke, 
Sally Ann Howes 

-ALSO -

"Yours, Mine And 
Ours" 

Lucille Ball, Henry Fonda ---- ---- ·--SATURDAY MATINEE 
FOR THE KIDDIES ! 

''Chitty Chitty 
Bang Bang'' 

PLUS 3 CARTOONS 

SUN.-TUES. FEB. 22-24 

"IF" 
Malcolm McDonell 
Christine Noonan 

- AND -

"BLUE" 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

WED.-SAT. FEB. 25-28 

"Hell's Ang·els '69" 
Tom Stern, Jeremy Slate 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

- PLUS -

"The She Beast" 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
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Crown Queen 
At G reen Valley 

The school auditorium at Green 
Valley was filled to capacity Fri
day-night for the opening of the 
First Winter Carnival. 

The six contestants, Introduced 
by Sister J eannine Sauve, were 
led to th e stage by Elaine Ouel
lette,. majorette, bonhomme car
naval, Manon Charbonneau, Louise 
Secours, majorette, Mrs. Vlvie.ne 
Lefebvre, Mrs. Hortense Charbon
neau, organizers. 

Pretty Louise Deschamp.s, Grade 
7 student, was crowned Queen for 
the first carnival at Green Va.lley. 
Louise, 12-yee.r-old, Is the daugh
t er of Mr. aml Mrs. Marcel Des
champs, Green Valley. For her 
speech In French and English she 
chose to talk on "Mon Papa". Then 
she sang "Les Trois Cloches". She 
cried as Diane Dubeau, Alexan
dria's 1969 Queen, crowned her 
queen . 

First runner-up was 13-yee.r-old 
Linda Seguin, Grade 8 student, 
daughter of Mr. and !Mrs. Rene 
Seguin, Green Valley. She spoke 
on "Disneyland" and sang "Bleu 
Bleu. !'amour est bleu." 

Second runner-up was 12-year
old Pauline Ouellette, Grade 7, 
student. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ouellette, 

The other contestants were Gis
ele Roy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Roy, Lynne Beaupre, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Beaupre, Jean Sha.go, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John She.go, all of 
Green Vall~y. 

Judges Included Sister Angeline 
Moreau, csc, Alexandria, Brother 
Claude Brunet from Summerstown. 
Diane Dubeau, Mr. and Mrs. Hec
tor Duhamel, Ottawa. 

The girls were also asked to 
answer Impromptu questions to 
help determine poise and person
ality. 

While the judges were making 
their deolsion for Queen, the audi
ence was entertained by a comedy 
presented by Grade vn students 
under the direction of Sister Alma 
Lacroix. 

The carnival continues after the 
11.30 mass on Sunday. 

Minor Playoffs 

Mrs. S. P Bennett 
Died At 84 

A native of the Glen Norman 
area, Mrs. S. P. Bennett died at 
Belle River. Ont., where she had 
resided since 1945. She was the 
former Mary Marcella (Maude) 
MacDonald. 

Mrs. Bennett was born e.t lot 
28-Bth Lancaster, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh P. MacDonald. 
In 1914, at Montreal, she married 
Simon Peter Bennett and they 
resided In that city until moving 
to Detroit In 1940. Five years 
later they moved to Belle River, 
Ont . 

Her husband predeceased her 
and she Is survived by two daugll
ters Mrs. Eileen Mooney and Mrs. 
Rita Malloy of Highland Park, 
Mich. Another daughter, Mrs. 
Jean Small predeceased her as did 
a son, Donald R. Bennett who was 
killed In the Battle of the Bulge 
In 1945. 

Four brothers o.lso survive, Msgr. 
R. J. MacDonald, Cornwall ; James 
Allan of Belle River ; Donald and 
Wilfred of Detroit. Ten grand
children · and eight great grand
children also survive. 

The first day of her wake was 
the 25th anniversary of her son's 
death 1n action. 

Funeral and interment were at 
Belle River. 

Minor Hockey 
by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 
At e. meeting of the Association 

held Monday evening it was de
cided that the boys on each team 
would vote for the players they 
thought should receive the four 
most valuable player awards In 
each dlvls!on. These names will 
be submitted to a committee com• 
posed of Harry Main, Keith Mc
Kay, Emile Hurtubise, Archie Mc
Dougall and President Jos. Mae
Gillis who will make the final 
decision. 

Instructor Tony MacDonald 
would like to advise a.11 coaches to 
be sure their captains and alter
nates on each team are appointed 
and aware of their privileges prior 
to the start of play-offs. 

The president advised all the 
coaches to have at lee.st one or 
two adults accompany them on 

out of town trips to assist them 
with with matters that might 
arise. If for example a player is 
Injured during a game he might 
need the attention of another sup
ervisor e.s a coach cannot leave 
his team during a game. Surely 
there are some concerned parents 
who will volunteer. 

Junior C Hockey 
by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

The Junior C semi-finals began 
last Saturday night with Alex
andria vs. Lochiel and St. Ra
phael's vs. Lancaster In a best out 
of f ive series. 

Spectators described the St. Ra
phael's-Lancaster bout as the best 
hockey they had seen in the Com
munity Centre in the past two 
years. It had speed, balance and 
color and the 5-1 score in favor 
of St. Raphael's was a big tribute 
to Billy Jacobs outst anding job In 
nets. Goals were by Kevin Mc
Gill!s, Ian and Ewen MacLeod, 
Jacques Cusick and Donnie McRae 
while Serge Bedard marked for 
Lancaster. There were two penal
ties per side. 

The Lochiel boys downed the 
town 5-1 1n their tussle In e. less 
exciting contest as Alexandria 
failed to add to their lone goal In 
the first period by Jerome Poirier. 
Lochlel goals were by Tom Rob
inson, Barry MacSweyn an d a hat 
trick by Donnie Morris. 

However In Sunday afternoon's 
double header the excltment swit
ched to the boys from the north; 
ern end of the division when Alex
andria pulled a tie-breaker on 
Lochlel in the last four minutes 
of play to wind up on the top side 
of e. 4-3 score. Rodney Shepherd 
got the winning goal 1n addition 
to e. previous one with Jean Louis 
Menard and William Villeneuve 
each netting one. For Lochiel 
Donnie Morris scored two, Ray
mond Poirier one. 

The . St. Raphael's-Lancaster 
game was something of a walk
away for the former as Lancaster 
lacked five of their dependables 
due to their involvement In an
other league. This Is e. sad ex
ample of what happens when play
ers try to get In two arenas in 
one see.son-it seems to work out 
all right during regular season but 
Invariably cpme play-off time the 
.games are going to co-1nc1de, with 
one of th e coaches seeing his team 

collapse just when It comes time to 
prove their worth. Mike Prieur goi 
the Lancaster marker with the St. 
Raphael's six counted twice by 
Jacques Cusick and once each by 
Kevin McGillls. Donnie McRae, 

Melvyn McLeod and Serge Rogon. 
The aouble headers continue this 

coming Saturday night and Sun
day afternoon as per schedule 
listed In the minor hockey column. 

W tt«il~ !' Fi ~:t 

NEW ENTERTAINMENT 
- AT -

Atlantic Hotel 
STATION - ALEXANDRIA 

VIKI "G" 
Lovely Girl Singer 

THURS., FRI., SAT. and SAT. AFTERNOON 
FEBRUARY 19, 20, 21 

Support the Alexandria Carnival Feb, 27, 28 Mar. 1st 
~ aw c.;..;;.;.;wewzil~®~ 

Super Specials 
AT 

LEFEBVRE'S 
FOOOORAMA 

525-3502 Lochiel St. Alexandria. 525-3501 

- MEAT -
LEAN CHUCK HAMBURG ........ lb. 79c 
BLADE ROAST blade removed . . . . lb. 63c 
BONELESS STEW ................ lb. 79c 
LEGRADE BACON ............... lb. 95c 
SHORT RIB ROASTS . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c 
M.L. BOLOGNA, by the piece ..... . lb. 39c 

Saturday, Feb. 21, 1970 
ATOMS---SEMI-FINALB 
8.00 a.m.-Alex. W. vs. Alex. E. 
9.00 a.m.-Lancaster vs. Lochiel 

MIDGETS-SEMI-FINALS 

Lancaster . . . . . . . .. . 7 3 
Alexandria South . . 7 5 
Olen Robertson . . . . 6 5 
Green Valley . . .. 3 8 
Alexandria North .. 2 9 

~ ~: J O A N E T T E GROCERIES 

CLARK'S TOMATO JUIOE 20 oz . ... .... ..... 8 for 1.00 

10.00 a.m .-Alexandrle. vs. Lochiel 
11.00-Lancaster vs. N. Lancaster 
SPRITES-

1 13 

~ ~ Textiles LIPTON CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP, env. 8 for 1.00 
GLOBE DESSERT PEARS 19 oz .. ... .. .. ..... ... 3 for 79c 
SCOTTIES FACIAL TISSUE pkg. of 400 .... 3 for 89c B ANTAMS-12.00 n oon-Lochlel vs. Maple L. 

1.00 p.m.-Lancaster vs. G. Valley 
(1st game quarter finals) 

2.00 p.m.-Canadlens vs. N. Lan. 
(1st of 2 game total goals, semi-

finals) 
PEEWEES-

Flyers .. .. . . ..... 9 2 
Alexandria . . . . . . . . 8 2 
Green Valley . . . . . 7 2 
Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . 3 7 
Glens .. .. .. .. 3 7 
Glen Nevis ....... 0 10 

0 18 
1 17 
2 16 
1 7 
1 7 
1 1 

3.00 p.m.-G. Valley vs. Alex. N. 
4.00 p.m.-Gl Robertson vs. Alex. S 

(1st game quarter finals) 
5.00 p.m.-St. Raphael's vs. Lan. 
(1st of 2 game total goals, semi-

finals) 
JUNIOR C-
7.30 p.m.-Alex. vs. Lochlel 
9.00 p.m.-St. Raphael's vs. Lan. 

Sunday. Feb. 22 
BANTAMS-
8.00 a.m.-Alexandria vs. Flyers 
(1st of 2 game t otal goals, semi-

finals) 
9.00 a.m.-Glens vs. Glen evls 
10.00 a .m.- Lancaster vs. G. Valley 

(¼ fina ls) 
JUNIOR C-
1.30 p.m.-St. Raphael's vs. Lan. 
3.00 p.m.-Alexandrla vs. Lochlel 

FINAL TEAM STANDINGS 
ATOMS-

w 
Alexandria W. . . . . 8 
Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Lochiel .... . .. . . . .. 3 
Alexandria East . . . . 3 

SPRITES-
Canadiens ..... .. . . 8 
North Lancaster . ' 7 
Lancaster . .. . . . . 5 
Green Valley . .. .. 2 
Lochiel . 2 
iMaple Leafs . . 1 

PEEWEES-
St. Raphael's ..... 8 

L T Fts 
2 2 18 
4 1 15 
6 3 9 
7 2 8 

2 0 16 
2 1 15 
4 1 11 
4 4 8 
6 2 6 
7 2 4 

3 1 17 

MIDGETS-
Lochiel . . ' . . . . . . . . 8 4 0 
Lancaster . .. . ' .. 6 5 1 
North Lancaster .. 5 7 0 
Alexandria .... '' .. 4 7 1 

JUNIOR "C" -
St. Raphael's . . . . . . 6 2 3 
Loch!el .. ... ... . . .. 5 3 2 
Lancaster .. .. ... . . ' 4 4 3 
Alexandria .. . . · • ... 1 7 2 

CARNIVAL 
PRIZES 

Any merchant wishing 

to donate prizes to the 

Carnival Queen and/or 

her Princesses are wel

come to contact 

PAUL POIRIER 

Gifts already promised: Filion Jewellers, a travel 

clock for the Carnival Queen. Robert's Beauty Salon 

will provip.e free hair grooming for all the candidates 

plus a wig for t~le Queen and hair pieces for the two 

Princesses. Mr. and Mrs. J . P . Touchette, Lady's 

Wrist Watch. Leroux Automobile, Stuffed Poodle. 

J . C-lemer, t Furniture, Travel Kit Model Iron. 

Bruno Lalonde, A piece of clothing for each of the 

six candidates. 
Menard Fairway Centre is giving away a 3-piece set 

of luggage as a door prize at Crowning of the Queen 

night. 
t! 

16 
13 
10 
9 

15 
12 
11 
4 

Green Valley 525-1282 
We have in stock a large 

assortment of 

Drapery Material 
beautiful printed 

Baptise, Terylene, Fortrels 
Fibreglass, Antique Satin 

Sailcloth 
very low prices 

in the latest shades at 
We also have some 
ready-made drapes 

Our sale is still going on 
Now is the time to buy, for your 
Easter outfit. We have polyester 
crimpknits fn two tone colors, very 

beautiful for spring, 
7-lc 

VIVA TOILET TISSUE .. ...... ....... .. ....... 6 rolls for 89c 
KADAN A TEA BAGS pk g. of 100 . . . only 69c 
Shirriff JELLY POWDERS, asst. 3 oz. pkg. 10 for 1.00 
SUNLIGHT LIQUID DETERGENT 24 oz. 2 for 89c 
AYLMER SWEET WAFER PICKLES .. 15 oz. 29c 
PURITY FLOUR, reg. 89c 7 lbs. 65c 

FRUIT and VEGETABLES 

CELERY . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . each 33c 
LETTUCE ...... .... .......... 2 for 39c 
GRAPEFRUIT . . ... .. ... ..... ..... .. ...... ...... . ... ..... 6 for 550 
LANTHIER BEANS reg. 45c special 39c or 3 for 1.00 
LANTHIER BREAD, 24 oz. . .... .. .... ... .... . .. 5 for 95c 
JULIEN FRESH ASST. PIES .... 3 for 1.00' 

Menard Fairway Centre 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ST. ISIDORE, ONT. 

• 
The Greatest 

Clearance Sale 
Alexandria has ever seen 

·---------------LIMITED STOCK - LIMITED TIME - HURRY 

PANTIES 
Girls' cotton panties, 2·6x. 

17c 
GffiLS' COATS 

Full length pile coats, wblte. 
Size 3 only. 

1.88 
BONNETS 

Leather or wool bonnets, l-6L 
Reg. to 2.9'7. 

88c 
GRAB TABLE 

Drastic reductions, unbeliev
able savings. Get there fast! 

1.00 
MEN'S PANTS 

Working (>ants, green or blue 
Jeans. Broken sizes. 

1.97 
TUNICS 

Navy blue tunics. Sizes 7 to 
14. 

1.00 

PILE JACKETS 
Girls' 3-6x. Reg. to 12.99. 

5.00 
LINED PANTS 

Thermal lined pants. Sizes 2 
to Gx. Reg. 3.99. 

1.97 
LEATHER MITTS 

Genuine leather with elastic 
cuffs. 

97c 
FUR HOODS 
Fun furs. Reg. 4.99. 

1.97 
Ladies' JACKETS 

Pile trimmed with leather. 
Reg. 22.99. 

5.00 
WINTER BOOTS 

All our stock has been re
duced further. Save now for 

next year. 

SNOWSUITS 
One piece, 1 to 3 

2,97 
SUBURBAN COATS 
Girls' 4-6x. Re,-. to 13.99 ... 

6a97 
·Therm.al Underwear 

Boys' 8 to 16. 

TOPS 

DRAWERS 

... ....... 77c 
... 97c 

Ski-Doo HELMETS 
A real protection for sports, 

5.97 
BOYS' JACKETS 

Schuss nylon. Sizes 4 to 6. 

2.57 
FAMILY 

ALLOWANCE 
CHEQUES 

I 
Pick up your free gift when 
cashing your cheque on pur
chases of $3.00 or more. 

[ 

,,_ ______________________________________ , 
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Here an0 There 
DALKEIT:::: 

Mansel Hay and his mother 
left Dorval Airport on Saturday 
for a stay 1n Florida. 

MI s s Marian MacNaughton, 
nurse-in-training at the Ottawa 
Civic Hospital, spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mac
Naughton and family. 

D. A. Ma.cG!lllvra.y's home for the 
winter months. 

The WMS held their monthly 
meeting on Friday a.t the home of 
Mrs. W. D. Ma.cLeod. 

Chicken pox has been prevalent 
in this area for tho pnst few weeks. 

KIRK HILL 
UCW MET The Misses Margie and Carol 

MacGlll!vray of the Florence 
Nightingale School of Nursing, To
ronto, spent the weekend at their 
parental homes. 

Mrs. Arthur MacMillan of Glen 
Sandf!eld, spent last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dougal MacLeod 
and Campbell. 

Mrs. Stanley Vogan, president of 
Kirk Hill United Church Women, 
opened the January meeting with 
a. poem, a. New Year wish. The 
worship service was under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. Angus E. 
MacMlllan with the theme, "Keep 
us faithful, keep us pure." 

Miss Sadie and Donnie Mac
Millan are occupying Mr. an d Mrs. 

Minutes were read by Mrs. Keith 
MacMillan, sec., who also called 

MI S ®®®~• 

Mansel M. Hay 
• AUCTIONEER • 

Dealer in Livestock, Spring-en, Beef, Helfen, Bol'Sell, ete.. 
CALL 874-2697 DALXEITB, ONT. 

8•5-'1•11-tf 

VANKLEEK HILL 

CARNIVAL 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

FEB. 20 - 21 - 22 
Friday-Costume Night 

Special Guests, Uncle Willie a.nd Ployd 
Go-Go Dance 

Sat., 1 p.m.-Girls' Broomhall Tournament 
2 p.m. - Snowmobile Speed and Obstacle 
Races at the Fairgrounds 
8 p.m.- Log-Sawing Contest . 
8.16-Hockey, OJSS-TV No-Timers vs. Vank-

leek Hill No-Sta.rs 
Buck-saw Contest, Open to anyone over 60 
9 p.m.-Dance, James Nixon and Johnnie 
MacOaskill and Orchestra. 
(Adults Only) Buffet and Refreshments un

der LOBO 

SUNDAY - PARADE AT 2 P.M. 

3 p.m.-Minor Hockey 
5 p,m.-Bean Supper a.nd Coronation of the 

Queen. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL 

AFFAIRS 

ASSESSMENT DIVISION 
REGION NO. 2 

NOTICE 

1·2o 

Effective : February 17, 1970 

Re : Office Locations 
formerly located at 

City Hall and County Buildings 

Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario 

NEW LOCATION 
United Counties Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry, Prescott and Russell and the 

City of Cornwall 

132 Second Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario 
PHONE 933-7100-01-02-03-04 

Sub-Office: L'Orignal, Ontario 

Phone 675-4650 

G. A. Middaugh, M.I.M.A., 

Regional Assessment Commissioner, 

P.O. Box 219 

Cornwall, Ontario 
7-lc 

t he roll, answered with a. verse 
with the word "pure" in it. The 
treasurer 11.D:s. Lynus MacPherson 
gave the financial report. The 
friendship sec. reported thank you 
letters for gifts, cards and visits 
made during the past month. 

It was agreed to sponsor a child 
in 1970. 

The day of prayer was an
nounced and acceptance to the in
vitations t.o share the fellowship of 
this day with the UCW were read. 

The Presbyterial to be held in 
St. Paul's United Church on Feb
ruary 25th was announced, Dr. 
Forest editor of the Observer, will 
be guest speaker and has chosen 
the topic, Crisis in our Faith, as 
his topic. The bus will be charter
ed as last year. 

March 26 will be the Easter 
meeting. 

Mrs. Keith MaoMlllan gave a 
talk on the study book "Life worth 
Choosing". 

Lunch was served. 

LANCASTER 
Mr. and Mrs . Peter F ish er , 

Kingston, and David Fisher, ,Am
prior, were weekend visitors with 
their pa.rents, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
F'lsher. 

Mrs. E . Hunter left on Friday 
last to spend a few weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Pat Hubbard and 
Mr. Hubbard, Greenfield Park, 
Que. 

J . J. Cooper. Maxville, and son 
Lloyd Coper, St. Andrews, paid a. 
vilslt to friends in this area last 
week. 

Miss Linda. Foster, Ottawa, was 
a guest last weekend of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Girling and sons 
Pearce and Burton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLachlan 
are visiting their son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lyall 
iMcLachlan and young daughter In 
Hamilton. 

Leonard Fourney, Kitchener, 
paid a. visit last week to his father, 
Tom Pourney. en route to Mont
real on a. business trip. 

At the annual meeting of the 
Ladies' Aid of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church held last week 
dates were set for the spring sup
per for April 18th and the autumn 
supper Oct. 24th. 

The following are th e slate or 
officers for 1970: President, Mrs. 
Ken Kaye ; 1st vice-pres., Mrs. 
Robert McRae; 2nd vice, Mrs. Les
lie McLa.chlan; sec.-treas., Mrs. E. 
'.McPherson; conveners, Mrs. N . F . 
Mossop, Mrs. J . C . watt, Mrs. 
A. !McDonald, Mrs. J . P . Sang
ster, Miss Mlllie Mitchell, Mrs, 
Gordon Ferguson, Mrs. E. Ley and 
Mrs. A. Smith. 

LAGGAN 
Mrs. P . Lothian, Mrs. Harold 

Campbell and J ennifer, Mo1T!sburg 
were recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dougal E . MacMillan . 

Mr. and Mrs. D . J ohn Ma.cMas
ter spent Wednesday in Cornwall. 

Recent visitors with Mrs. Donald 
Ma.cLeod were Mr . and Mrs. Mur
dle IMa.cLean, Mrs. Donald Ur
quhart and Grace, iM'.9ose Creek. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Stewart on the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mcinnis, 
John and Heather, Ile Perrot, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus MacLeod, Ville 
St. Pierre, and Mrs. Donald Mac
Leod. 

Beatrice Ma.cLeod and Anne 
MacCrimmon, Queen's University. 
Kingston, are spending this week 
at their parental homes. 

Dr. Gordon Cameron, Peter and 
Dawn, Huntingdon, visited on 
Sunday with his mother Mrs. Don
ald MacLeod. 

Mrs. D. R. MacGillivray, Mc
Crimmon, visited last week with 
Mrs. Duncan MacCuaig and Mrs. 
Gregor MacMaster. 

AVONMORE 
NEW PASTORAL CHARGE 

ELECTS OFFICERS 
At the end of a momentous year 

of change, the congregation of St. 
James United Church, Avonmore, 
a.long with sister congregations in 
Monkland and Fin ch , enjoyed a. 
very succesful program, as judged 
by the reports presented at t he 
annual Congregational meeting re
cently. 

IDghl!ghting the year was the 
amalgamation of two churches 
into one at Avonmore and Monk
land and the amalgamation of 
three churches into one at Finch, 
Berwick and Grantley. Then ca.me 
the amalgamation of the two 
charges, Avonmore and Finch, In
to one Pastoral Charge. 

Rev. H .A. Funge, m!nister, com
menting to his people on the re
orientation, said, "This task could 
not have begun bad it not been 
for the wonderful Christian co
operation of the congregations 
concerned". 

At the outset of the meeting 
Rev. Mr. Funge Jed in prayer, con
cluding with an "In Memoriam" 
prayer for the nine members who 
had passed to higher service dur
ln g the year. 

Mrs. James Begg was secretary 
for the meeting, and read the 
minutes of last year 's annual 
meeting in St. James Church, Av
onmore and Emmanuel Church, 
Monkland. 

Rev. Mr. Funge present ed the 
Sessicn report and Charles Rielly 
reported for the committee of 
Stewards. 

Other reports were given as fo l
lows, Church Treasmer, Fred 
Barkley, manse committee, Mrs. 
Elmer Park: church school, Mrs. 
F. C. Eligh: Canadian girls 1n 

training, Mrs. Fred Barkley; ex
plorers, Mrs. H. A. Funge; board 
of trustees, W. M. Campbell; Uni
ted Church Women, Mrs. F. C. 
Eligh, and Mrs. Elmer Park; 
Monkland Unit UCW, Mrs. James 
Begg: couples club, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Park, AOTS Club, Melvin 
Ferguson and John Marjerrison 
and Boy Scouts, Maldwyn Wat
kins. 

Grntifying to the membership 
were the increased glvings to the 
Mission Service Fund which 
amounted to $2,800.60. Rev. Mr. 
Funge commended the congrega
tion on the amount contributed. 

Officers for the ctll'rent year a.re 
as follows, Board of Elders, Dr. 
J. M. Pollock, Dan Campbell (hon
orary elders)-Milton B. Crawford, 
Fred Barkley, Bert Steele, Mal
dwyn Watkins. James Begg, W. 
M. Campbell. Basil Gallinger and 
Oran Montgomery. 

Board of trustees, Rutherford 
MacIntyre, W. M. Campbell, R. J. 
Cameron, Glenn McMillan, Ru
pert Pollock, Dan Campbell, and 
Rev. H. A. Funge. 

Committee of Stewards, for 3 
years, Mrs. Glenn McMillan, Clar
ence Boyd, Charles Rielly, Mrs. 
James Blair, Basil Gallinger and 
Mrs. Cecil Helps; for 2 yea.rs, Clair 
Markell, Sesel Wert, Earl Cameron, 
Mrs. Ford MacMillan, Mrs. Lloyd 
Grant, John Ma.rjerrison and Mrs. 
M. B. Crawford, for 1 year , Mrs. 
Russell Marjerrison , Alex Armour, 
Wesley Meldrum, Clarke McElher
an, Jamieson Campbell, Chris 
Sporr!ng and Mrs. Colin Kinnear. 

Congregational secretary, Mrs. 

Missionary and service, Fred 
Barkley, Dr. W. M. Stevenson, Dr. 
J. M. Pollock, Miss E. J. Banfill, 
Mrs. Lloyd Grant, Mrs. Colin Kin 
near, Mrs. J. B. Begg. 

Chief Usher, Elmer Park; nom
inating committee for 1971, Jamle
son Campbell, Cecil Helps, Mrs. 
Rutherford MacIntyre, Dr. Gordon 
Bennett, Glenn McMillan and Mrs. 
James Begg; year book committee, 
Glenn McMillan, Fred Barkley, 
Rev. H. A. Funge, James Begg, 
Mrs. Cecil Helps and Jamieson 
Campbell. 

It was agreed that the Board of 
Trustees of Emmanuel Church, 
Monkland, automatically become 
members of the Boa.rd of Trustees 
of St. James Church, Avonmore, 
but the Board of Trustees of 
Monkland act alone on behalf of 
Emmanuel Church. 

Several matters closely related 
to the continuing work of the 

St. Lawrence WI 
Met At Lancaster 

The February meeting of the 
St. Lawrence Women's Institute 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Donald Mac.Master. Eleven mem
bers and two visitors answered the 
roll call with home baking that 

church were discussed. It was an
nounced that the church will be 
receiving a legacy from the estate 
of the late Miss Ruth Warner in 
the near future. 

Rev. Mr. Funge thanked all the 
officers, the teachers and everyone 
who had helped make the year a 
•ncccss. He closed the meeting 
with the Benediction. 

The ladies of the UCW served 
lunch and a. time of fellowship 
was enjoyed. 

was auctioned off later in the 
meeting. Mrs. Dorothy Haight 
acted as auctioneer. 
The President, Mrs. Alex Lalonde, 
commented on the Motto." Let the 
WI em·ich our lives, not wear us 
out", and read an item from the 
President's Corner in the Winter 
1968 "Home and Country" en
titled ''The Secret of Happiness 
is something to do" by Mt·s. Ever
ett Small, President FWIO. 

Mt·s. Leclerc gave a reading 
"Little Roads To Happiness". 

A birthday card was signed by 
all present for Mrs. R. D. s. Neill, 
a member now living in Don Mills, 
Ont. 

Mrs. Leclerc was named con-

vener for the \McArthur Trophy 
entry for Williamstown Fair, and 
the different items In the exhibit 
were discussed. Prize lists were 
given to all members present. 

Mrs. Leroux and Mrs. Leclerc 
were in charge of the social period. 
Winners at games played, Miss 
Christina. Cumming. Mrs. Alex 
Lalonde, Mrs. Dorothy Haight, 
Mt·s. Marguerite Shannon, Mrs. 
Donald MacMaster, M'rs. Emile 
Leroux, Mrs. Albert Seguin and 
Mrs. Raoul Leclerc. 

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. MacMaster ass.lsted by Mrs. 
Jdlm Da.nji, Mrs. Alex Lalonde and 
Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick. 

~D41-<HI-H><-~-19<--0,.,-o()-._M: ___ 
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I FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
- CONTACT 

I ~~n;7a!~er Lumber anru!!! 

' .. 
kllllll • Fi0 .• ,, Cecil Helps ; church treasurer, Fred 

Barkley; Avonmore, Finch treas
tll'er of Pastoral Charge, Central 
Treasurer, Avonmore-Finch Pas
toral Charge Mission and Service 
treasurer, Mrs. A. B. Graham; 
Avonmore-Finch Churches flower 
committees, the United Church 
Women; organists, Mrs. Maldwyn 
Watkins, Mrs. Colin Kinnear and 
Brian McMillan. 

Fevrier - February 27 • 28, Mar. 1 
All types of heating and construction 

contracts arranged 

WHY RENEW THE LICENSE PLATES ON YOUR PRESENT OAR? WE HAVE 

AT 

ROY'S GARAGE - GBE 
CHOOSE YOURS FROM THESE MANY OLEAN OARS ON OUR LOT 

1969 Pont iac Laurentian, VS, A, R, PS, PB. Lie. 30935N 
1968 Pontiac Parisienne V-8 aut o., radio, PS , PB. Lie. 54045A 
1968 Pontiac Parisienne V-8 auto. PS, PB, radio. Lie. 55599A 
1968 Pontiac Laurentian V-8 auto., radio. Lie. 47041A 
1968 Pontiac Strato Chief, VS, A, R. Lie. 54116A 
1968 Pontiac Strato Chief, VS, A, R. Lie. 54907 A 

1968 Pontiac Convertible VS, A, R, PS, PB, S. tape. Lie. 40895A 
1.967 Pontiac Strato-Chief V-8 auto., PS, PB, radio, Lie, 63223A 
1967 Pontiac Grande Pari3ienne VS, A, R, PS, PB. Lie. 49037A 
1966 Pontiac Strato Chief VS, A. Lie. 56450A 
1966 Pontiac Parisienne V-8, auto., radio, PS, PB. Lie. 40316A 
1966 Pontiac Laurentian VS, A, R. Lie. 56240A 
1965 Pontiac Strato-Chief coach 6 cyl., auto., radio. Lie. 55728A 
1965 Pontiac Strato Chief, VS, A. Lie. 56100A 
1965 Pontiac Laurentian, VS, A, R. Lie. 21907 A 
1965 Pontiac Convertible, VS, R, PS, PB. Lie. 54023A 
1965 Pontiac Laurentian, VS, A, R. Lie. 66453 
1965 Pontiac Wagon, 6 cyl. A, R. Lie. X34550 
1964 Pontiac Laurentian, 6 cyl., A, R. Lie. 33290E 
1963 Pontiac Laurentian, 6 cyl., A, R. Lie. 56593A 
1960 Pontiac Laurentian, 6 cyl. std. trans. Lie. 56530A 
1964 Acadian sedan, 6 cyl., auto. , radio. Lie. 38752A 
1969 Viva, 4 cyl. , standard trans., Lie. 56946A 

1968 'Viva, 4 cyl. std. trans. Lie. 55671.A 
1966 Viva, 4 cyl., std. trans. Lie. 74686A 

1964 Viva, 4 cyl., std. trans. Lie. 26161A 
1966 Buick Convertible, VS, PS, PB, R, A. Lie. 136001 

1969 Beaumont sedan, 6 cyl., auto., radio, Lie. 57433A 

1965 Buick Wildcat VS, PS, PB, A, PW, R. Lie. 65824A 

1965 Buick LeSabre VS, A, PS, PB, R. Lie. 57670A 

1965 Chevrolet Belair, 6 cyl. A, R. Lie. 66199A 

1964 Chevrolet Biscayne, 6 cyl. std. trans. Lie. 66311A 
1963 Chev. Bel Air, 6 cyl. std. trans. Lie. 54850A 
1.966 Dodge Wagon, VS, A, PS, PB, R. Lie. X36567 

1966 Plymouth conv., VS, A, PS, PB, R. Lie. 66293A 

1965 Plymouth sedan, 6 cyl. A, R. Lie. 162076 

1965 Dodge 330, 6 cyl. A. Lie. 56282A 
1969 Ford, 2 dr coach, VS, A. OPP cruiser 
1963 Ford, 4 dr. sedan, 6 cyl., std. trans. Lie. 13402A 
1966 Falcon Wagon, 6 cyl., A, R. Lie. X35564 
1964 Comet Station Wagon, 6 cyl. auto., radio. Lie. X35567 
1965 Comet, 4 dr. sedan, 6 cyl., A, R. Lie. 878969 
1967 Cougar, 2 dr. hardtop, VS, A, PB, PS, R am, fm. Lie. 

57812A 

1965 Meteor 4 dr. sedan, 6 cyl. A, R. Lie. 61364A 

1.962 T-Bird 2 dr . hardtop, V8, A, PS, PB, R. Lie. 52450A 

1960 GMO ½ ton, 6 cyl. Lio. 68912B 

1967 Ford, Handy Van, 6 cyl., std. trans. Lie. FT1896 
1963 White, 5-ton with pulp rack, trailing axle. Lie. Y411559 

SCHOOL BUSES 

1960 GMC Bus, 60 passenger. Lie. 66224V 

1961 GMC Bus, 42 passenger. Lie. 1111'7:B 

ALL OARS WILL BE PRICED AND DELIVERED WI'l'B 1970 LICENCE PLATES 

100 - NEW CARS ON HAND - 100 
FOR A NEW OR USED OAR COME TO 

• • 
( GREEN VALLEY) LIMITED 

Highway 34 at Green Valley Tel. 525-2300 

• 
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SPOR'TS 
1n the GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

'nle tlme was early April 1967. 
The ple.ce was in the general man
s.ger's office of the Ottawa Foot
ball Chlh. 

We were sitting across the ma
hogany work bench of OM John 
W . O'Qulnn, affectionately known 
as "Red". We had just completed 
the inscription draft that was to 
be engraved on the James P. Mc
caffrey memorial trophy and later 
to be presented to the Alexandria 
Lions Club. 

engraved at the same time and 
covered until the dinner an
nouncement. 

The nominee had been already 
decided so without any hesitation 
we told the Rider's OM, that the 
first winner was Burns McPherson. 

"Burns McPherson", mused Red 
with a glint in his eye, "that name 
rings a bell. That's the high school 
boy you sent to our summer stu
dent camp and I wrote you ad
vising Burns showed potential but 
did not qualify for a schol.al"ship". At this point Red O'Qulnn asked 

me if I was able confidentially to 
tell him who would be the award 
winner and his name could be 

"Right you are" we quickly an
swered and went on to brief the 
red-bead on Burns' first year 

REQUIRED BUSHLOTS 

AT FARM SAFETY CONFERENCE-These dele
gates to the 12th Annual Ontario Farm Safety Con
ference held at the University of Guelph, February 
2-4, seem to have found the travel worthwhile. From 
left to right : C. Arcand, Russell County ; Mrs. 

George Kinloch, Olengarry; Mrs. Brenda M!llious, 
Frontenac; Mrs. Peter Landry, Stormont. Mrs. John 
Posthumus, Frontenac; Mrs. A. Lacroix, First Vice 
President of the Farm Safety Council of Ontario, 
Russell . 

PREMIUM CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD HARDWOOD BUSH 

F AIRLANE LUMBER LIMITED 
BOX 37 HA WKESBURY, ONTARIO 
OFFICE EVENING 

613-632-2041-613-632-7141 61.3-632-7406-613-632-7208 
3-tf 

• 

G. SABOURIN, Prop. 
Ma.in St. South We Deliver Tel. 625-1818 

Fresh Chicken 
LEGS or BREASTS 

lb. 49c 
Fresh 

PORK RmLETS 

lb. 49c 
Bia.de or Chuck 
ROAST BEEF 

lb. 65c 

Legrade Smoked 
PICNIC HAM 

lb. 59c 
B111'DS Vac. Pkg. 

CAMPFIRE BACON 

lb. 95c 
WB SPECIALIZB IN 
CUSTOM CUTTING 
AND WRAPPING 

ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON 
FREEZER IIEATS I 

showing with St. FX and tough 
coach Don Loney. 

Our next move was to have 
Burns sit next to Red O'Quinn at 
the sportsmen's dinner so they 
would become better acquainted. 
Now to sum it all up from the 
student camp showing and dinner 
meeting, Red O'Qulnn kept an eye 
on Burns McPherson all the way 
to last week's CFL meeting in 
Toronto where the new general 
manager of Montreal Alouettes on 
second round drafter the St. FX 
and Maritime College loop all star. 
Hamilton had Montreal's first 
choice due to a previous deal. 

This is the era of student sit-ins 
and protests by youth against just 
about everything, especially dis
cipline. If the teachers of any 
school in the Glens are confronted 
with such problems then as an ex
ample of attaining academic and 
athletic success, by hard work In
cluding hollday construction earn
ings and without the use of a hair 
dresser or a protest of any sort 
. . . just look to Bums McPher
son. 

A few short years ago when Jim 
Baker our then ODHS junlor foot
ball coach held his first workouts 
a stockily bunt fair haired farm 
boy turned out. Jim, with Mount 
Allison basic training, noted this 
farm boy's natural ability and 
above all desire. This was Burns 
McPherson's baptism In football . 

Burns moved up to Stan Fraser's 
senior crew and never looked back. 
It had to be football all the way 
because to begin with all Burns 
had was a pair of football cleats 
and a battered pair of skates in 
minor hockey, where he also show
ed promise. Someone stole his 
skates and with sisters and bro-

ALL OUR PERMANENTS AND HAIRPIECES 

ARE NOW ON SPECIAL 

OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS 

69 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-3831 

ENCOURAGE YOUR ALEXAND'.a,IA CARNIVAL 

thers in the family to be cared for, 
t oo, you just didn't go out and 
buy a flashy pair of CCM "tacks". 

As mentioned Burns didn't earn 
a scholarship at the Ottawa sum
mer student camp but It was noted 
by oficials that with only EOSSA 
"B" experience he dld show some 
knowledge of fundamentals, a fine 
football physique and most im
portant an abundance of desire 
and guts to stand up to the tough 
grlnd while others from better 
known schools fell by the way
side. 

Burns did not earn brilllant 
school honors but did rate uni
versity entrance. When he re
gistered at St. Francis Xavier, 
Coach Don Loney was aware of 
Burns' football marks. He was In
structed to report early for train
ing. Burns accompanied this 
writer to Cornwall where he train
ed with the Quebec junior entry 
and played a couple of games. 
Burns was later reporting be
cause he had to work to the last 
hour to earn that much more 
money to move on to Antigon!sh 
and St. PX. 

Imagine a first year student re
porting to Coach Don Loney a 
week late! That would be the end 
of most careers but Loney accepted 
the justified reasons and never re
gretted doing so becaues Burns 
McPherson has done Just about 
everything for St. FX except carry 
the water pail. Bums completed 
his college career In the Marltimes 
by being chosen their conference 
nominee for the Hee Creighton 
award that goes each year to Can
ada's top college football player. 

Last week at the CFL meeting 
in Toronto Burns McPherson was 
drafted by Alouettes and this Is 
what the Al's chief scout J. I. 
Albrecht had to say: "We took 
Burns McPherson from St. Pran
c!s Xavier, a comerback who can 
play rumllng back and flanker as 
well as place kick and punt. We 
would have taken him on the first 
round if we had the chance." 

Burns was seriously thinking of 
majoring at Queens and playing 
more college football. What will 
he do now? McGill and Als or a 
straight professional football con
tract with Montreal? We will not 
speculate as we feel that when the 
two "Red.hoods" get together nei
ther one will make a mistake. 

The name McPherson will not 
be new In the CFL as Burns' two 
first cousins, Allan and Jim, sons 
of Donald Rod McPherson of Win
nipeg, played with Blue Bombers 
while attending University of 
Manitoba. 

In a few short weeks the foot
ball grads of St. FX '70 class will 
exchange their gridiron gear for 
the mortar board hats and flow
ing gowns. As they stroll down the 
campus Burns McPherson will be 
an exception as he will fondly 
hold the sheepskin In one hand 
and a.n Alouette offer of a con
tract in the other. 

The sport fans In the Glens will 
attend in spirit with the McPher
son family present, except one. 
The absent one will be looking 
down from heavenly heights with 
submerged admiration because 
Burns McPherson has accomplish
ed the foregoing feats from grade 

FEBRUARY SPECIALS 
VANKLEEK HILL 

678-3220 s 
AT 

JNCLAJ R 
SUPPLY CO. LTD. 

~For Your Recreation 
Prefinished 

PLYWOOD 
4x8 LOVAN MAHOGANY 

3.75 

CEILING 
T I L E S 

12xl2x% PLAIN WHITE 

.11-9 

. i 

HAWKESBURY 

632-2834 

Room~~ 
Fl O O R 
T I L E S 
VINYL ASBESTOS 

9x9x½ 

12x12x% 

.07-9 
.14-9 

school to university graduation and 
a pro football bid without the 
cherished help of a boy's beat 
friend . • . his mother. 

MICHEL WINS AWARD 

Michel Bolsvenue is another 
Glens' budding star athlete who 1.8 
earning his spurs the hard way, 

Last Thursday we were a.mong 
the fans, quite a number from 
the Glens. who applauded enthusi
astically whet\ George Heath of 
CJSS announced that the Com
wall Royals Junior "A" outstanding 
defenceman was Michel Boisvenue. 

Michel has shown great improve
ment, a. reflection of his natural 
ability and desire to make good 
tlelng In with junior "A" coach
Ing and experience. 

The playoffs a.re underway and 
Cornwall, we know, are depending 
a lot on Michel's play to at least 
get Royals by the first round. 
In fact an astute observer, George 
(J. J.) MacDonald, claims Com
wall should meet the east division 
winners in the Quebec finals. 

JOYEUX CAltNAVAL 

A few loose ends wm be tied up 
this weekend and all ls in readiness 
for Richelieu Club members to 
launch their annual carnaval. The 
opening is this Sunday In the curl
ing rink with the Lions providing 
the opposition. 

The real opening highlight will 
be the choosing of the Carnival 
Queen on Tuesday and where can 
you find a more posh setting that 
the OOHS auditorium. 

The next hl.ghllght Is the parade 
on Saturday to be met by civic of
ficials and rolling up the curtain 
for the major weekend entertain
ment of various numbers all the 
way from minor hockey to broom 
ball, chain saw cutting and tug ot 
war. 

The only trek out of town will 
be to the Bonnle Olen Pavilion 
where the dance and social eve
ning will be held Saturday night. 
The last of the "big spenders" who 
are expected to clean up at ''Little 
Las Vegas" on Friday night will be 
on hand wearing the gold watch 
chains and diamond tie pins {J. P. 
Touchette, Raymond R o ch on, 
Donat Boisvenue and Dunc Mac
donell please note) . 

We have been advised that an 
additional feature will be added 
to closing Sunday's race card. 
There will be a race open to un
limited hp snowmobiles with a $130 
purse and trophy going to the 
winner. Races will likely consist 
of seven laps. 

You can't go wrong by attend
ing one of Ourtown's major sport 
events of 1970 .. . so enjoy your
selves ... Amusez-vous blen. 

t ,()()KTNG P'OR EMPLOYMENT

C hP1' t our Class!fled Ada 

~ - - - JL - _FtA. 

./. J. OUBUC 
BA. OD 

Ooctor of Optomrtry 

l:V~ EXAMINATIONS 

Wednesdays 9 am. to 6 p.m. 
21 Main St. AJenndrta 
Above Alexandria Stationery Ston 
For appointment phone any day 
e:a:cept Saturday and Sunday 

betlften 9 and 6 
ii lnandrla 525 -2753 
• .. ro...,,.JI WE2-61l34 

4-t! 

~~ 

ODAF ii 
$$ DATA 

A report from your 

Glengarry Agricultural Office 
by GLEN SLATER 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
13th WEEK 

$20 EACH • 
Today's agriculture in Canada revelation. The revelation being 

and the United States Is In the that they can no longer afford to 
infancy stage of a third agricul- stay on the farm. 

29-Mrs. Maro Lalonde 
223-Gilles Lefebwe 
139-Mrs. Ovlla. Bodlon 
283-Beal Hoot 
208-Leo Lemieux tural revolution . The first revolu- They say that even If money 

tion was when man began sub• grew on trees, a few smart birds 
stltutlng Animal Power for human would get most of it. 
muscles. The second brought Ma-
chine Energy to replace anlma.l 
energy and put the fruits of re
search into application on the 
farm. The third revolution, which 
is stlll In the crib and which Is 
going to shape the future of agri
culture is the farmer's adoption 
of skilled management techniques 
to capitalize on today's technology. 

The farmer who does not be· 
come part of this third revolution 
will definitely be In the same posi
tion as a farmer today who did not 
move into the second stage and 
stlll uses animal power for pro
duction purposes. 

The February issue or the Na
tional Geographic magazine has 
cited some good examples as to 
the impact the revolution is hav
ing on Agriculture In the United 
States. 

The poultry industry Is one of 
the best ,examples. Twenty years 
ago, broilers sold for 65c a pound 
and fried chicken was a treat for 
Sunday dinner. Now chicken Is 
cheaper than h11,mburger and the 
average chicken coops are empty 
because the farmwlfe can buy 
dressed birds in the supermarket 
ror less t han it would cost her to 
raise them herself. The reason, 
good management and adoption of 
latest research findings . Now a 
broiler can be grown to full size 
in half t he time and with hall as 
much feed. Scientists know more 
about chicken nutrition than they 
do about humans. 

Computers are used on many 
farms now to figure out rations. 
They decide whether to substitute, 
say, fish meat from Peru if the 
price of domestic meat and bone 
scraps goes up a mere dollar a tan. 
Such factors can be of vital Im-
portance, since a tenth of a cent 
per pound In the market price 
of broilers can mean the difference 
between profit or loss. 

A Nebraska farmer used a com
put;er to determine the correct 
location for his new feedlot. Feasi
bility studies were used to pin
point an Ideal location In relation 
to sources of feed and cattle. rt 
also had to be central to slaught
erhouses. The land had to be 
hilly, so quick runoff would leave 
dry footing for the cattle after 
rains. The slopes should have a. 
south exposure, so the winter sun 
would work for them and they 
wanted a Prevailing breeze for 
coolness in the summer. There 
also had to be pastureland where 
manure could be spread, and a. 
place to build a drainage pond 
which would keep runoff from 
polluting nearby streams. 

The agricultural research that 
is going on is tremendous. Drugs 
have been produced that when 
sheep are dosed, the wool can be 
pulled off by hand, eliminating 
shearing. A variety of tomatoes 
has been developed to fit the har
vesting machine. They must ma
ture all at the same time and stay 
ripe longer. They have to be 
sturdier to withstand roaching 
handling. The screwworm which 
used to be a major threat to the 
cattle business in Texas has been 
controlled by the releasing of bil
lions ~f sterilized males which 
mate with females who subse
quently lay Infertile eggs, All the 
different new techniques and dis
coveries are too numerous to men
tion. 

One of the major discoveries 
which could help feed the world 
was the development In Mexico of 
a strain of wheat that within a 
decade shifted Mexico from an Im
porter to an exporter of wheat. 
Mexican wheat, crossed with na
tive strain In other areas, could 
revolutionize grain production In 
many parts of Asia. 

Future farmers must use these 
latest techniques and must join 
this new Managerial Revolution or 
t hey may awaken with a stl"lk:lng 

GHISLAIH J!:. SEGUIN & ASIOOUUI L'l'D. 
Consulting :&ngineen 

Bewap Dispoul, Struetmea, llecbanloel, Bleoldml, Spec,lal 
Studlee, Bewen. Waterworlm, Beadll, 8klew&lb, ...,_, 

caiv-..rta, Drabulp. Bepo1111, ate. 
M7 WILLIAM STltEET BAWKE8B11JlY, ONT. 
TZL. OfflCE tm-7N1 UBIDBNOE al-ff71 

a-tr 

VOGAN BARBER SHOP 
VANKLEEK HILL 

Now RE - OPENED 
AT REGULAR. HOURS 

W.R. VOGAN 
VANKLEEK HILL 

TEL. (IU) 171-6M1 

ST. BEUAKDIN, ONTAIUO 

A.1'TIIOIUZBD CA.BB DEA.La 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
I' ADI IMPLBM&Jn'I & LIGHT :IXOAVATIO• 

BQUIPIIU'l' 

~~-O04-->c:DM __ .. DO<I---C:DMl-.. 0~-,(10 .. __ M0:>e••I IMIU--D--O0--~ 
NOTICE 

Annual Meeting 
The Seventy-fifth annual meeting of the memben of 
the Glengarry Farmers' Mutua.1 Fire Insurance Oom
pany will be held on 

SATURDAY, the 28th day of FEB. 1970 
at their office, Alexa.ndria., Ontarlo, at the hour of 
1.30 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of electing three 
directors. 
A statement showing the affairs of the company on 
the 31st day of December, 1969, will be presented and 
read, exhibiting receipts and expenditures, assets and 
lla.bilities. 
A. J. McDONALD 
Secretary 

S. J. McLEOD 
President 

APPLICATIONS ARE N-OW BEIN'G 
RECEIVED F'OR A 

DAIRY HERD 
WORKERS COURSE 

to be held a.t 

'l-2c 

Kemptville College of Agr. Technology 
10-WEEK COURSE BEGINNING 

MARCH 16, 1970 
sponsored by the Ontario Dept. of Agriculture 

Dept. of Education and Canada Manpower 

Course available to those willing to relocate 
to present dairy job opportunities in Ontario 

Make applications to the 
AG. REP.'S OFFICE, ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIALS AT 

LALONOE'S FOOD MARKET 
TEL. 525-2103 J4AIN S TREET 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 

TELEPHONE ORDERS AND 

DELIVERIES 
LEAN 

Loin Pork Chops 

ALEXANDRIA 

I FuB YOUB PROTECTION I 
AU. OUR MEAT IS 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

'-----~ 

lb. 89C 
LEGRADE RINDLESS BACON, vacuum pack .... .. .. .. . . . 
LEGRADE LOOSE WIENERS 

lb. 99c 
lb. 49c 
lb. 39c 

PORK HOCKS ... . ............ .. ... .. , ... . 
. . .. . ...... .. ... . .. . . ... .. ... .. .. .. .. 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BONELESS RIB ROAST . .. ... . . 
THICK RIB ROAST . .. . . . . .. .. . 
FRESH GROUND BEEF ... . . . . . 
Indian River White 
GRAPEFRUIT No. 48 . 5 for 59c 

. . .. ..... ... .... . . . . . . . .. . . . 

Sunkist 

lb. 99c 
lb. 89c 
lb. 49c 

LEMONS No. 144 . . . . 6 for 49c 
Fancy McIntosh Imported 
APPLES . . . . .. .. 5 lb. cello 59c GREEN ONIONS . . .. 2 bchs. 25c 
LIBBY'S FANCY TOMATO JUICE . ......... . ..... . .. .. 48 oz. 29c 
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12-Articles fol' Bale 
( COntlnuedJ 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES APARTMENT size Lindsay piano 
1n very good condition. Tel. 874-
2828. 6-2P 

FOR SALE, FOR RENT, COMING EVENTS, HELP WANTED, 

E tc. , 6 cents per word, minimum $1 .first insertion, 4 cents per 

word for subsequent Insertions; CARDS OF THANKS, 6 

cents per word; IN MEMORIAMS, $1 plus 25 cents per each 

line of verse; PUBLIC NOTICF.S and CLASSIFIED DIS

PLAY, $1.50 per lncn. 

WEDDING gown, Tel. 525-2381. 
6 tf 

BABY sleighs with backs $6.95. 
New and used skates, Western 
Tire Stores, on th e busiest comer 
in Glengarry, Main and Kenyon. 
Tel. 525-2595, Alexandria. 6-lo 

l -Oommg l:venia 

PLAN to attend the RCMP Band 
Concert to be held at the Hawkes
bury District HS, 8.30 p .m. Thurs
day, Feb. 26. Sponsored by the 
First Hawkesbury Boy Scout Pipe 
Band. 'l-lc 

THE Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will meet in the hospital 
board room on Wed., Feb. 25 at 
8 p.m. for regular meeting. 7-lc 

THE annual meeting of Olengarry 
Historical Society on Thursday, 
February 26 at 8.30 p.m. in board
room, Agricultural Office, Alex
andria. 7-lc 

RESERVE this date for St. Pat
rick's tea, March 17th, :King 
George Hotel, Maxville. Banquet 
Room at 2.30 p.m. Sponsored by 
St. James CWL. 'l-2c 

THE Kinsmen Club of Cornwall 
presents a Scottish Concert direct 
.from Scotland "The Breath of 
Scotland" featuring Dennis Clan
cy. baritone, Alex Finlay, Scot
land's Gentleman, Will Starr, 
WQrld's finest accordian player -
a cast of 9 artists. Saturday, 
Marcb 7th at 8 o'clock in General 
Vanier Auditorium, Cornwall. Tic
kets at 2.75 may be obtained at 
TIP Top Sound, corner of Tblrd 

-..,and Pitt or at the General Vanier 
iiuditot1\Ull, 'l-lo 

YOU are cordially Invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Marcel 
Larocque and Micheline Gravel 
Saturday night, Feb. 21, Chez Paul 
Union Botel in Dalhousie, Que. 
Everybody welcome. 'l-lp 

NOW open under new manage
ment of Marcel Lant hier for 
dances, banquets, wedding recep
tions, etc. For reservations, Tel. 
525-2646 :(rom 3.30 t o 8 p.m. 'l-tf 

THE annual meeting of the Quig
ley Cheese Manufacturing .Asso
ciation. will be held Tuesday, Feb. 
24th, at 8.15 p.m . in the factory. 
It is confirmed that Albert Ny
holt, and Bob Jardine, of the Milk 
Commission will address the meet
ing. All interested parties are 
Invited to attend. Light refresh
ments. 6-2c 

MID-winter dance of the Olen
garry Club of Ottawa will be held 
on February 21st, 1970 at the Tra· 
falgar House, 110 Argyle Street, 
Ottawa.. Dancing from 9.00 p.m. 
to 1.00 a.m. to the music of Harold 
Birds Orchestra. Admission $1.60 
per person. Pree parting IICl'OIIIS 
the street at the National Museum. 
Glenirarry Tlol!nlsts welcome. 

. I-Sc 

COMING EVENTS 
AT TIDr 

GREEN V ~ 

PAVILION 
WEEKEND dance on . S&turday, 
February 21st. The Village Guilt 
Orchestra from Cornwall. Every
one welcome. 

CARNIVAL 

BIDAN SUPPER 
at 

GREEN VALLEY PA v'JLION 

SUNDAY, FEB. 22 
5 to 7 p.m. 

Adults 1.00 Children 75c 

Pre-school Children no charge 

CORONATION and 
CARNIVAL DANCE 

at 
GLEN ROBERTSON HALL 

Sat., March 7, 1970 
Sid and John Ple.mador 

Orchestra will take away your 
"winter blues" 

with music to please all ages 
IT'S A DATE? 

7- lc 

2-Birtbll 
BARBER-Rev. William M. and 
iMrs. Barber (nee Laura Urquhart) 
at Mel.fort, Sask., announce the 
arrival of their chosen son, Daryl 
Donald born November 12th, 1969. 
Daryl arrived in our home on Feb-
1·uary 2nd, 1970, a brother for 
Marie. 

MURRAY To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Murray (nee Patricia Pigeau ) 
K ingston, at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
on Monday, Feb. 16th, 1970, a 
daughter, 8 pounds. 

7-Card of Tb&nb ------
DESCHAMPS-I would like to 
thank everyone who supported me 
in the Carnival Queen contest. 
-Louise Deschamps, 
Green Valley, Ont. 7-lc 

DESCHAMPS-Je voudrais remer
cler tous pour leur appui dans le 
concours pour reine du camaval. 
-LOuise Deschamps, 
Green Valley, Ont. 7-lc 

MONTPETIT-Je remercie parents 
et amls pour les fleurs, cartes et 
visites lors de mon sejour a l'ho
pital Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Re
merclements specials aux garde 
malades du 31eme sud, Pere La
londe. Dr. Bolll'deau, Dr . McLean, 
aussi aux personnels et eleves de 
l'ecole d'Ottawa. 

MONTPETIT-I wish to th ank all 
relatives and friends for flowers, 
cards and visits while I was a 
patient at Hotel Dicu Hospital, 
Cornwall. Special thanks to nurses 
and nurses aides on third floor 
south, Father Lalonde, Dr. Bour
deau, Dr. McLean . also staff and 
pupils of Ottawa's school. 

(Miss) Pauline Montpetit 
Alexandria, Ont. 

7-Card of Thankl 
(Continued) 

POIRI~The family of the late 
Mrs. Maxime (Mary) Polrler wish
es to thank all their relatives and 
friends, for their kind expressions 
of sympathy and kindnesses re
ceived, during their recent ber
eavement. 7-lc 

~ln .Memoriam 

LEGROULX-In loving memory of 
a. dear daughter Constance, who 
passed away Feb. 27, 1969. 
What we would give if we could 

say, hello, 
Connie in the same old way. 
To hear your voice, see your smile 
To sit With you and chat awhile 
So you who have a little daughter, 

cherish her with care, 
For you will never know the heart-

aches 
Until you see her vacant place. 
-Ever remembered by Mom, Dad, 
sisters and brothers. 
Vankleet Hill. 8-lp 

MacRAE-In loving memory of 
my dear sister, Florence MacRae, 
who died February 20th, 1968. 
A daily thought, an ever lasting 

memory. 
-Lovingly remembered by Sara 
and John Brodie. 
Alexandria. 'l-lp 

URQUHART-In memory of Mrs. 
WUlemlna Urquhart who departed 
this life on February 14, 1964. 
There is a link death cannot sever 
Love and remembrance last for-

ever. 
- Son John, 
Ottawa. 'l-lo 

URQUHART-In loving memory 
of Mrs. Mina Urquhart, who pass
ed away on February 14th, 1964. 
I t ls six years since you went away 
And we know that you have gone 

to stay, 
But we will meet again on that 

far shore, 
And be reunited for ever more. 
-Always remembered by Joe and 
Bernice. 'l-lp 

9-Person&l 

CUSTOM grinding. Contact Leo 
Gaucher, 347-2861. 7-2c 

BACKHOE ava1lable for snow re
moval. Wilfred Sarault, Alexan• 
dria.. Tel. 525-1371. '1·2P 

FOR home build1ns. remodelliDS 
and repal.ra, call R. Telller, UU
ville, m-&'°4. Mott 

WE piclt up and pay for dead and 
dlsabled horses and con. Tel. 
874-2308 and 61-R-I Lochie1. Jolla · 
D. McMeelr:1n, Da.llceith, licence No. 
174-C-69. 1-tt 

CUSTOM trucklllg, ~ ton truck, 
clean, for any type of transport. 
Eric Ro4Mlh, m-n1a. u-tt 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS 

YOU WILL RECEIVE THB 
BEST PRICES FROM 

GUY 
MACHA.BEE 

for dead," sick and dlsabled 
horses and cattle. 

We alllo buy Springer COWII 
We have no collectors--you deal 
dJrectly with us. You he.Te added 
llenefltll of the monies usually 

paid to collectors. 

24 hoW'II service--7 days a week 

Collector Licence No. 18:l·C-

Receiving Plant Licence 
No, 89-134-RP-68 

ST. ALBERT, ONT. 

CALL COLLECT: 
Crysler 987-2818 

HILLCREST 
FUNERAL HOME 

F. W. SLATER 
Puneral Director 

Bond Street at 
Stanley Street 
Tel. 678-2002 

V ANKLEEK HILL 
Serving those of all faiths at 

a.ll times 
n-tt 

10--Lost - Found 
1963 Pontiac tall light lost, chrome 
section In vicinity of Alexandria . 
Tel. 525-1618. 7-lc 

12-Artieles for Bale 
WASHING machine and refriger
ator for sale. both in good· con
dition. Tel. 525-3322. 7-lc 

SPECIAL sale of used machines. 
Singer portable from 29.95, other 
makes from 29.95, easy monthly 
payments. We repair and service 
sewing machines of all makes. Pree 
estimate. Call Mrs. Rita Main, 
Alexandria, Tel. 525-1460, Singer 
Co. of Canada Ltd., 186 Main St., 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 2-6c 

14-Autos for ~ale 
1968 Nova Chevy II 307, four on 
the floor. Tel. 525-2351. 7- lc 

1964 Chev Belair V-8, automatic. 
Tel. 525-1323. 7-2c 

1962 3 ton GMC truck for sale, 
14 ft. closed van Tel. 527-5546. 

SNOWMOBILES 
1970 Bomba1·dier 
Racing Blizzards 

340 cc 

$1,000 
640 cc, new 

$1450 

6-2P 

1969 Arlberg 25 h.p. 
$500 

Phone 525-3636 

FOR SALE 
27 H.P. 

1970 SNO JET 

SNOWMOBILE 
LICENCE - LIKE NEW 

$775.00 
TEL. 625-1984 

7-lc 

lfi-1'&nn. Garden Produce 

1200 bales, good mixed hay for 
sale, D. J . MacDonald, McCrim
mon, Tel. 525-3727, will deliver in 
area. 7-2P 

1,000 bales mixed ha.y, quantity of 
fence posts. also ant ique stone ma
chine. Leonard Philiips, Green
field. Tel. 527-5272. 7-lo 

FOR sale, 5000 bales, good mixed 
hay. Tel. 347-2811. 7•4c 
- ----- -------

FOR sale quantity corn on cob, 
w:ill deliver If necessary, Ray Ma.c
Donell. 525-2256. 7-2P 

QUANTITY of oats. Tel. 347-2529. 
'7-Sp 

DRIED, shelled com, $60 per ton, 
3.25 a hundred in bags. A. Mac
Lean, Balnsville, Tel. 347-3200.' 

6-6c 

GROUND cob com, $50 per ton. 
Roger Brazeau, 9th Con. Lancas
ter. Tel. 347-2304, 3-6p 

18--Ponltry - Livestock 

FIVE 1-year-old Hereford bulls, 
Hilaire Vallee, Dunvegan, RR2 
Tel. 527-5771. '1-2P 

FOR sale 3 Holstein cows, due to 
freshen in April. Apply John Van 
Overbeek, St. Ra.phael's. 347-2330. 

7-2P 

CHAROLAIS bull one year old, 
Donald MacGill!vray, RR3 Dal
keith, Tel. 874-2768. 7-lc 

2 grade Holstein cows, 4 years old. 
due in March. grade yearling Hol
stein bull. 2 tractors, tires used 
1lx28, 1965 Ford sedan, standard
six, rad.Jo, clean, solid, runs good, 
$795. Sterling Myers, Tel. Avon
more 346-5523. 6-2P 

YEAR old laying hens for sale at 
50c each. Apply Lawrence O'Con
nor RRl Apple H!ll, Ont. Tel. 525-
2901. 

HEREFORD and Holstein calves 
wanted, stockers, call 625-3358. 

WANTED 
BEEF CATTLE 

and SPRINGERS 

8-tf 

OSCAR J OANETTE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525-2286 Evenings 
Tel. 525-3523 Days 

21-Real Estate 

Bt. Andrews Road, Cornwall 
RRl Long Sault, Ont. 

Alexandria Office 
46 Main Street, South 

Tel. &2&-1111 

Hawkesbury Office 
375 McGill Tel. 632-7615 

Serving Eastern Ontario from 
BARBY doll hand.'!lade clothes, 50c • three locations 
and up. Also dolly little shoes, .) Listings on all types of real estate 
mothers, nice present for yortf' 
little girls. Come and see them 
at 114 Elgin. Tel. 525-3026. 7-2p 

PIANO, apartment size, easy terms. 
guit ars, amplifiers and musical 
supplies. Apply piano shop Sid 
Plamador, 109 Victoria Street, 
Alexandria 525-3967. 7-2p 

Give us a call 

W. J. HUNTER 
Tel. any office Res. 527-2862 

LEO LEMIEUX 
Tel. Hawkesbury Office 632-7616 

OTIS KANE 
Tel. Cornwall office or res. 933-2414 

5 piec!' bedroom set in A-1 con-
dition. asking price $60. Tel. 525- CHARLES COTTON 
2413. 7-2p Tel. HRwkpsb•P·v Office or 

- - - Res. 632-2491 
CLASS A mechanic on duty, guar-
anteed auto parts at Western Tire ERNEST YULL 
store, Main and Kenyon St. across Tel. any office or res. 933-6078 
from the bank. You can bank on 
us with the money we save you. LEN and L YSE BEAUPRE 

6-lc Tel. omce or res. 525-3411 

!I-Real Estate 
(Continued> 

HOPE & 
TOUCHITTE 

DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 

PROPERTIES POR BALE 

IF you require an apartment or a 
house contact us. 

HOUSE and large lot at Pine mn. 
Terms or cash. 

ONE hundred acre farm with 
bush. New 2 car garage, 2 mlles 
from Alexandria on paved road, 
45 minutes from Montreal. CMh 
or financing available, house com
pletely renovated with 3 piece 
bath. 

2 new homes on Kl.ncardine st. 
for sale, available Immediately. 

BUILDING lots on :Kincardine St. 
West. 

1 cottage on St. Lawrence RITer 
at B&lruivllle. 

WATERFRONT Iota at all prices 
with terms. 

ON Walton St. E, vacant lot for 
sale at Cornwall. 

Lots on Highway 34 just 
aouth of Alexandria 

If you nave properties or 
businesses for sale 

PBONB 

J. P. TOUCHETTE 
525-2566 or 525-2417 

WALLA.CE HOPE 
525-1330 or 525-~2 

SOME OP OUR INTERBSTING 
PROPERTIES 

ST. Andrew's West area, 100 acre 
farm fronting on Raisin River. 
Ideal beef farm. Large clapboard 
home, good barn, implement shed 
and double garage. 

CHARLOTTEmiURGH Township, 
55 acres- recreational land with 
variety of trees and good water 
supply. Buy now and be ready 
to build wh en spring arrives. 

GREEN Valley, on large lot, 3 
bedroom bungalow with large kit
chen, parlor and bathroom. Good 
basement with automatic heating 
system. 

WE have clients waiting !or farms 
of all sizes. Would you consider 
selling your property? Peel free to 
call and diSCU68 the possib111ties. 

contact 

Jean Menard 
Sales Representative 

Tel. 626-2768 Green. Valley 

COUNTRY HOME-10 miles from 
Alexandria Just off highway, med
ium sized 8 room home with all 
conveniences ~ncluding central 
heating, 3 pc. bathroom. running 
water and electricity. Spacious lot. 
Priced to sell with low down pay
ment. 

HIGHWAY 34 north of Alexandria 
two houses on one lot with 2 wells, 
gas service, duplex now rented, 
$1,500 down will handle. Easy 
terms on balance with 5% interest. 

ALEXANDRIA-Village duplex in 
sound condition all rented and 
located on spacious well treed lot. 
Central. Priced to sell with easy 
terms. 

CORN LAND level, well surface 
drained stoneless clay loam all 
tillable over 700 acres all adjacent, 
no useless bUildlngs to buy, Can 
be purchased in smaller parcels. 
Reasonably priced with terms. 

VACANT AREA LAND-for all 
purposes In parcels to suit your 
requiremen ts, sparsely to com
pletely t r eed . Low down payment 
with easy terms. 

ALEXANDRIA-building lots on 
Victoria Street. Low down pay
ment and easy terms. 

FARMS-all types and sizes for 
all purposes. 

BUSINESSES-we have some in
teresting ones. See us, we will help 
you become your own boss. 

INQUIRIES - solicited on the 
above and our many other choice 
listings, 

WANTED-a mature area person 
interested In making a career of 
selling real estate. Must be of good 
char acter and willing to work. Ex
perience unnecessary as we will 
train you. This can be extremely 
rewarding and interesting to the 
right p erson. 

LISTINGS-needed to satisfy out
standing orders from cash buyers. 
See one of our professional repre
sentatives regarding any property 
you intend to sell in Stormont, 
Glengarry or Prescott. No problem 
too large or too small for our com
plete and prompt attention. 

ROBERT VANDER HAEGHE 

RAYMOND LEGAULT 

ELDEGE VAILLANCOURT 
195 Main St. S . Tel. 525-3641 

CLIFFORD WYLIE 
St. Eugene 674-2019 

RAY BURGESS 
Ha wkcsburv fl32- 4347 

.;W HVII'~ <'< • 'I l l t'IIVE--ML.8. 

\ \NT ADS 
I )0 .,. 'T COST 

'f lIEY PAY! 

il-Real Batate 
(Cont inued ) 

525- 2940 
39 MAIN ST. NORTH 

HOTEL for sale, capacity 65 
people, well situated. Reasonable 
price. Reason for selling, falling 
h ealth. 
Lionel Glaude, Lancaster 347-3029 

2 apt. house In Alexandria, new 
anumtnum siding and windows. 
new furnace, steam heated, corner 
lot 80xl00, revenue 1740. Price $16,-
200 terms. 
Kay Levert, Alexandria . 525-3971 

FARM 198 acres, good com land, 
Wllliamsburgh Township, 5 miles 
from new Dupont Plant, 16 room 
brick house, $22,000 terms. 
Paul Emile Levert Alex. 525-3971 

2 farms, one 100 acres and one 
150 acres situated east of Mccrim
mon on highway 34, good build
ings. 
Rolland Glaude, Lancaster 347-2722 

BOWLING Alley and Restaurant 
in prosperous village, also large 
truck stop restaw·ant and Cham
plain gas stop, General store in 
Summerstown Station, general 
store in Dunvegan, garage In 
Green Valley and Alexandria, 
sports shop in Alexandria, butcher 
shop In local village, large Co-op 
building in Alexandria. 

Maw·lce Sauve, Alex. 525-2940 

GLEN ROBERTSON. Lived in 
home and vacant store. Reasonable 
price with terms. 
Rosabelle Sauve, Alex. 525-2940 

ST. ANDREWS, hilltop land, over
looking 401. Situated on Post Road. 
Ruby Perras, Martlntown 528-4581 

EAMERS CORNER, several build
ing lots and homes. 
Sandra Owen, Cornwall 933-0086 

HEALTH STUDIO, 41 First St. E ., 
Cornwall. Business franchise. 
John Farbotnik, Cornwall 931-1752 

NEW HOME, will sell, trade for 
anoth er home or mortgage, vacant. 
immediate possession. 1st mort
gage needed on this new home. 

Adelard Sauve, Alex. 525-2940 

Multiple Listing Selling Service 
Exclusive Sellmg Listing Service 

Office Tel. 613-526-2940 

23-Farms Wanted 
FARM wanted in Vankleek Hill 
area, preferably Route 10, approxi
mately 100 acres. Please call Peter 
Cowper, 514-453-1574 after 6 
o'clock Montreal. 6-4c 

2~Houses for Sale or to Let 

MODERN two bedroom house, to 
rent, wired for automatic washer 
and dryer. Call 525-1773. 6-Sc 

TO rent, 3 bedr.oom cottage In 
South Lancaster, call 525-2381. 

6-tf 

PRIVATE SALE 
ALEXANDRIA - PARK AVE. 

Immediate occupancy, 3 bedroom 
bungalow, excellent position over
looking Park and Lake. Pull base
ment with completely finished rec. 
room and laundry room, forced air 
heating, 3 pc. bathroom and bath
room !.n basement. 

Tel. 525-2356 or 525-3775 

9'¼ % Interest on a $17,000 home. 
First mortgage at $1tl,0OO. Re
newable every 5 years. In case of 
death by the lender money re
mitted within 6 months. Contact 
Jean Clement, 525-1267, 525-3868. 

4-tf 

BRICK house for sale In town of 
Finch, close to school and church. 
Reasonable terms. Tel. 525-3983 
or 984-2315 for further informa
tion. 

PRIVATE SALE 
ONE and one half storey house 
large landscaped lot, living room, 
dining room, 3 bedrooms. 3-piece 
bathroom, kitchen, adjacent pan
try, sun porches, attached garage 
with working and storage area . 
72 Kenyon St. W.. Alexandria. 

Tel. 525-1681 

NEW house for sale, good terms. 
Apply to Martin Clement, Alex
andria. Tel. 525-3378. 4'6-tf 

FOUR apartment house for sale, 
comer of Peel and Sand.field Sts. 
Apply at 20 Peel St., Tel. 525-2980. 

1-tf 

25-Bouses Wanted 

WANTED to rent, a 3-bedroom 
h ouse. T el . Cornwall 933-6575. 

'l-lc 

31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 

w ANTED, 150 used bicycles for 
trade, new models in stock, stop 
in and arrange a trade, Western 
Tire Store, corner Kenyon and 
Main, Tel. 525-2595, Alexandria. 

6-lc 

32-Business Opportunities 

FOR rent, one double store and 
one single with two display win
dows, centrally located on Main 
St. 525-1902. 29-tf 

!13--Apa.rtments, Flats To Let 

F URNIS HED bachelor apt. avail
able March 1st Tel. 525-1442 or 
525-1402. 6-lc 

2 apartments to rent in town of 
Green Valley, available inimedl
atcly, Call Eddie Lefebvre, 525-
3983. 6-2p 

THREE room apt. to rent. Apply 
to Ouellette Electric and Hardware. 
Tel. 525-2132. 5-tf 

38-Belp Wanted, Male 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

APPLI CATI ONS 
FOR FIREMEN 

Application s for employment as 
firemen with the Alexandria Vol
unteer Fire Depar tment will be 
received by the undersigned on or 
before 1600 hours 

Tuesday, :March 3, 1970 
Application forms are available 
at the Town Office, 90 Ma.in St., 
Alexandria, Ont. 

D. 0. COLLIN, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

42-Salesmen Wanted 

7-2c 

W AN'!'ED immediately. Man or 
woman to supply consumers with 
Rawlelgh Products.' Can earn $50 
weekly part time, $100 and up 
full time. Write Rawleigh Co. 
Ltd., Dept. ABC-113-336, 4005 
Richelieu St., Montreal 207, Que. 

'I-le 

LOCAL real estate firm requires 
bilingual sales representative for 
the area. Must have references . 
and be w1lllng to learn. Age no 
barrier. Car essential. Box C, 
c/ o Glengarry News. 1-tf 

TENDERS 

UNITED COUNTIES OF 
STORMONT, DUNDAS and 

GLENGARRY 

Tender For Equipment 
and Material 

Sealed tenders, plainly marked 
as to contents, will be received 
by the undersigned until 10.00 
o'clock am. 

Friday, :March 6, 1970 
for t he following equipment and 

material: 

(1) A two-way mobile radio system 

(2) One ½ -ton express truck. A 
1965 Model GMC ¾-ton ex
press truck will be offered as 
a trade-In . 

(3) One ½-ton van . A 1966 Model 
Chevrolet ½-ton panel truck 
will be offered as a trade-In. 

(4) G.B.C. Class "A", supplied and 
stockp!led at Contractor's yard. 

Information to bidders, specifi
cations and tender forms may be 
obtained for each of the above at 
the office of the undersigned. 

LOwest or any tender not neces-
sarily accepted. 

A. R. FERGUSON, P. Eng. 
county Road Superintendent 
P.O. Box 1022 
Cornwall, Ontario 

7-lo 

TENDERS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLI<J 
WORKS OF CANADA 

CAPITAL REGION 

TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS to be ad

dressed to the CHIEF, FINAN· 
CIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES,' CAPITAL ' REGION, 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS, 301 ELGIN SI'REET, 
OTTAWA 4, ONTARIO. and en
dorsed TENDER FOR CLEANING 
SERVICE, POST OFFICE, APPLE 
HILL, ONTARIO, wlli'be received 
until 3.00 p.m. (E.S.T.), TUES
DAY, MAECH 3rd, 1970. 

Tender documents can be seen, 
or' can be obtained through the 
Plan Distribution Office, room 
134, Bonaventure 'Building, 301 El
gin Street, Ottawa 4, Ontario. 

To be considered each tender 
must be made on the printed forms 
supplied by the Department and 
completed In accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein. 

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

A. BRUCE MUNDY, 
Chief, Financial an d 
Administrative Services. 

7-lc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATI'ER OF THE 
ESTATE OF THOMAS DUNCAN 
WYLIE, LATE OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having any claim against t he 
estate of THOMAS DUNCAN WY
LIE, wh o died on or about the 
29th day of December, 1969, are 
hereby required to send full par
t iculars of their claims to the 
undersigned Solicitors on or be
fore the 12th day of March, 1970, 
after which date the Estate shall 
be distributed having regard then, 
only to such claims as shall have 
been received. 

DATED AT CORNWALL, On· 
tario this 10th day of February, 
A.D . 1970. 

MILLIGAN & MACDONALD, 
139 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall , Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Executors. 

7-3c 

J. K. MacGILLIVARY 
- MEAT PROCESSING -

RRI Williamstown, Ont. 
Tel. Lancaster 3i7-3204 

Will be closed 
Feb. 26th to April 2nd 

6-2c 

TENDERS 

UNITED COUNTIES OF 
STORMONT, DUNDAS and 

GLENGARRY 

Tender for Materials 

And Services, J 970 

Paul 
Refrigeration 

For prompt service on 
Refrigerators 

. R'anges 
Washers 

Sealed tenders, plainly marked 
as to contents, will be received 
by the undersigned until 10.00 
o'clock a.m. 

. Dryers 
·· Air Conditioners 

Call 525-3322 
3-tr 

·=mt • Friday, March 6, 1970 
·i? 111· ..._ ___ _,... 

for the season's supply of the fol- B 
lowing materials and services for I N GO 
the County roads system: 

1. Highway Salt 
2. Calcium Chloride 
3. Weed and Brush Killer 
4. Gasoline and Diesel Fuel 
5. Furnace Fuel 
6. Lubricating Oils and Greases 
7. Antifreeze 
8. Asphalt Emulsions and Cut

backs, and D.H.O. Primer 
9. Stone Chips 

10. Crushed Stone and Gravel 
11. Asphalt Patching Material 
12. Ready Mix Concrete 
13. Tires and Tubes 

Every Week 
In 

LEGION CLUBROOMS 
TUESDAY, FEB. 24 

at 8 p.m. 

Sponsored by Ladles A~ 
of Cana.dian Legion 

JACKPOT$50 
Re~ Ga.meti $5.00 

Specials 50.50 

14. Wire Farm Fence, Gates, Steel 
Fence Posts, Brace Wire and 
staples. 

Door Prize 

Admission 25c 

15. Metal Culverts 
16. Concrete Sewer Pipe Bl NCO 17. Prefabricated Catch Basins 

and Covers 
18. Metal Road Signs and Sign SACRED HEART 

PARISH HALL 
Posts 

19. Survey Stakes 
20. Pavement Marking 

Every Monday 
at 8 p.m. 

21. Rental of Road Building 
Equipment 

Information to bidders, speci
fications and tender forms may 
be obtained at the office of the 
undersigned. LOwest or any tend
er not necessarily accepted. 

Sponsored by 

Les Femmes Chretiennes 
15 regular games at $5.00 

5 specials at ·50.5·0 . 

·I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

A. R. FERGUSON, P . Eng. 
County Road Superintendent 
P .O. Box 1022 

Special game-winner take ·a11. 
Jackpot $46 

Cornwall, Ontario 
7-lc 

Door Prizes - $1,0 and $a· 

Adnrission 26c 

TO THE HOUSEHOLDERS 

SOUTH OF HIGHWAY 401 FROM S. LANCASTER 

TO CORNWALL CITY LIMITS 

I am now the authorized Ra.wlelgh Dealer for this ar.ea, 
and it will be a pleasure to serve you with these famous 

products 

PHIL HOWELLS 
RRl La.ncast.er 

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL DRAINS f 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Sealed Tenders, separately marked as to contents will 
be received by ~he undersigned until 12 o'clock n~n on '· 

TU~DAY, MARCH . 3, 1970 
for the construction of the following drains : 

FRED SALOMON DRAIN 
Earth E t· · · xcava 10n .. · .. , ....... 3500 cu. yd. 
Hardpan Excavation .. ; .... , .. 27 cu. yd. 

DAN McRAE DRAIN 
Earth Excavation ... -. ... . . . . . . . 4150 cu. yd, 
Hardpan Excavation . . . . . . . . . . 30 ciu. yd. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at this office or 
at the office of Stidwill & Assoc. Ltd., Cornwall, Ont. 

A certified cheque for 1.0% of the tendered · price 
must ac~ompany tender .. Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. This contract will be awarded 
upon approval of project by the Municipal Board. 

S. O'CONNOR, 
Clerk Treasurer, 
Greenfield, Ont. 

6-2c ......:;;-:;,-·--. ....,.. . 

SPEt, 
- AT YOUR -

Rexall Drug Store 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Feb. 12, 13, 14 

Special Sale on numerous Rexall Items as well a.s 
Nationally Advertised Products 

Here are a few of the Specials-

Bayer Decongestant Capsules, l0's reg, 1.50 only 1.19 
Right Guard Deodorant, reg. 1.69 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . only 1.29 
Rexall Deluxe Toothbrush, ½ price special 3 for 1.00 
Rexa.11 Brand Air Fresh, 13 oz. . . . . . .. .. . .. . only 99e 
Triple Action Anti-Cough Formula -

for children, 3 oz. . .. .... .. . only 1.33 
for adults, 4 oz. .... only 1.63 

Ultra-Brite Toothpaste, family size special 1.19 
Kotex, reg. or super 48's, reg. 1.95 .. . . .. ... . only 1.69 
Rexall Brand Mi-31 Mouthwash, reg. 1.19 . .. now 79c 

Many other bargains at 

McL 
REX 

I '"'"""'r 
DRUG STOR 

• 

,. 

-
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